


Bufferin can reduce painful swelling 1=-:-~~ 
and inflammation. Tylenol cannot. 

And with Bufferin, like Tylenol, there's far 
less chance of stomach upset than with Bayer 
or Anacin. 

So use Bufferin for hours of relief from minor 
arthritis pain. 
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The teacher's guide for mv adult 
cfa11 1ugge11ed / ask the question 
"\Vhat would happen ,f the church 
1".ent underground todayil" That Sun
day morning our sen ice were held 
n 1he church's basement We'd u1ed 
up our 1upply of g-as for heating 

-Jean 8. LaBarr 
Dayton, Ohio 

Lisa, only 21 1 years old, was escorted 
to the up~ta,r1 bathroom by a vmt1ng
cousin Upon being seated the little 
Riff said 1he wanted 1omethmg to read 
'What would }'OU like to haveil" the 
cousin a1k ed 

l• a an .,·e•ecf, "The Lutheran ' 
-H. Paul Gerhard 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

I simply cannot understand hm, the 
m 1stry has worked itself mto a pos1-
t1on wherein a minister 1s tramed to 
ha1e a bad comcience and the people 
are trained to cr,r,cize ,f the m1n1Her 
11 not in view holding a telephone, a 
steenng wheel, a switch to turn on 
appliance1, a piece of chalk or an of
fering em-elope. Un/es; the penon 
charged to "turn out me,1age1" with 
great frequency has a ch,ince to be 
alone, to drink m, 10 compo,e. lo 
polish, t/,e peop!e are ill- en ed. 
l\hether they I no.v 11 or not 

- ~hrtin [. Marty 
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"Apart from that, Rodnev, what do you think 
of the new h}mnall'' 

The impehonal hand ot government 
can ne\er replace the helping hand of a 
ne1~hbor - Hubert H. Humphrey 

A banner m Prov 1dence \ alle} 
Lutheran Church, Dawson, '1\inne
sota: " If your day is hemmed with 
pra\ er, • 1s less likely to ravel. 

-"'oticed by helyn Medhaug 
Canby, \1innesota 

I always find that statistics are hard 
to swallow and 1mpo~sible to digest. 
The only one I can ever remember 1s 
that if all the people who go to sleep 
m church \\ere lain end to end they 
v.ould be J lot more comfortable. 

-\1r,. Robert A. Taft 

We need 10 know how to /"ten. To 
listen meam. f,rst of all, being s1/ent 
All of us need silence, interior s,/ence 
Let us, during Lent, trv to cultivate th11 
silence, to reestablish w1th1n our,elve, 
the capacity to fiqen reflectivelv God 
speaks ,n 1nter1or -,fence 

- Pope Paul VI 

To speak ill oi others 1~ a dishonest 
.-.ay of praising oursel\;es , let us be 
abo\e such transparent egotism ... If 
you can't say good and encouraging 
things, SJ\ nothing ~othing 1s often 
a good thing to say, and alwa}S a 
clever thing to sa\ -Will Durant 

\-tost of us spend the first -,1x da} s or 
each \\eek sowing wild oats; then we 
~o to church on Sundav and pray for a 
crop failure - Fred Allen 

\-tembers ol a large Bapll>I Church 
r Atlanta were having trouble finding 
space 1n the,r parking lot becau>e 
Roman Catholics from a church 1n the 
next block v1,ere using 11. The Baptists, 
hoping for a way to end the problem 
without offense, decided to put bump
er stickers reading "I'm proud to be a 
Baptist" on each car in the lot Since 
then they've had no problem 

-Dr. John R. Brokhoff 
Atlanta, Georgia 

We're grateful tor contributions of 
original material tor use on this page 
We'll make a small payment for each 
item accepted , but v1,e can't return un
used submissions or acknov1, ledge their 
receipt 
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GOOD FRIDAY'S 
HOLY MYSTERY 

The one 
who suffered on the cross 

was true man and true God, 
our brother and our Lord 

I n Jesus, the Christ, \\e are confronted by true man 
and true God 

Without this dual affirmation of faith, Good Friday 
cannot be "good" Fnday, but only an evLI day on 
which the forces of godlessness triumphed. Without 
this dual affirmation of faith there would be no Easter 
morn and no glad good news to proclaim to the ends of 
the earth. There would be no Christian church. 

While Jesus stands before Pilate, the crowd is clam
onng for his blood, and Pilate twice points to him. 
Once he says, "Behold the man!" and once he says, 
"Beh0ld your King!" 

At the beginning of Paul's letter to the Romans, 
when he introduces himself to a people whom he has 
never seen and to whom he must justify his mission, 
he says that he has been caUed and set apart to pro
claim the Gospel of God, promised beforehand by the 
prophets. It was fulfiUed in the man Jesus, "who was 
descended from David according to the flesh." But 
this man Jesus is also "designated Son of God in 
power according to the Spirit of holiness by his resur
rection from the dead." 

In writing to the Corinthians Paul is e\en more ex
plicit. He leaves no doubt as to his conviction. It was 
God himself who was "in Christ reconciling the world 
to himself," in Christ bringing the whole world into a 
different relation to himself, so that their trespasses 
would no longer be counted against them. 

The events of Good Friday undergird everything, 
and we must be fully aware of the mystery of that 
which confronts us here. 

Take that word "mystery" in its original meaning 
(and in the wa~ in which even today we are most apt 
to understand 1t). A mystery is simply something that 
dumbfounds us because we don't understand it. It 
literally dumbfounds us- that is what the word orig
inally meant- something which makes you dumb, 
completely speechless. 

This 1s more than Just being astonished, for the won-

Adapted from The Meaning of the Cross by Martin J. Heinecken, 
w11h permission of Fortress Press 
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der of that might soon v.~ar otr. You may be astonished 
at the feats accomplished by the circus performers
the tightrope walkers, the trapeze artists, the strocg 
men, the magicians. But }OU are not really dumb
founded. 

For all these feats there is an explanation which 
bnngs them all under ) our control They are all human 
possibilities. These are all ordinary people with whoo: 
)OU are confronted, and there is no impenetrable M)i· 

tery. Their accomplishments are the result of . hour, 
and hours and months and years of the most pamstak· 
ing practice to approach perfection as close as is hu
manly possible. 

It is something qmte different with which we art 
confronted in the mystery of the God-man. We talk too 
glibly about the so~alled .. divinity of Jesus," ai 

though "divimty'' were something with which ~e 
were thoroughly acquainted and which we could thee 
ascribe to Jesus in the same way in which we a~cnbe 
.. tenacity" to a terrier, "ferocity" to a Lion, "cupidicy 
to a fox or "honesty" to a person. We know what v 
mean by these qualities because we have obsenec 
them in any number of cases and we rediscover tb 
same quality again. 

But divinity is not a quality which we can obsen 
in any number of other instances and then also app 
to Jesus. Divinity belongs to God alone. It _is_ ~ot 
quality which he shares with anyone else. D1vuuty 
what makes God God; it is his absolute and unqua 
ified lordship upon which everything else is dependent 

There 1s no possible way of recognizing this_ divllllt 
by some external sign, such as a bright neonhke gl; 
or a luminous halo. No one knows or can know Yi 

God looks like. So there was most certainly no way b 
recognizing that Jesus was God from the w_ay 
looked, since he looked like just another Jew tn p. 
estine. 

We might qualify this and say, "Of course,_ it's n, 
that Jesus looked like God but that he acted like G Qi. 

• ' t He did the sort of thing God does, and so we have h 
choice but to conclude that he was God." But 1 

would be very curious reasoning, for we can only knO 
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how God acts by looking at Jesus and not the other 
way around. 

The fact is, Jesus makes known to us what God 1s 
really like and before we see this in him we have no 
::~dard of jud~ent. _We do not have in' ourselves the 
If . dard by which to Judge whether or not be is God. 
sh it were otherwise, then we would not need him to 
adow us what God is like. We would already know in 
wt~ce and we would be deciding for ourselves 

~t er or not Jesus conformed to our idea of God. 
cid et we are not to sit in judgment on Jesus and de
The whether or not he suits our notions of divinity. 
G~ ~hole po~nt of the revelation of God is that when 
false ;veals ~mself he does so in order to change our 
to on~pttons of him. In Jesus we are first of all 
to :cogruz.e what God is like and we are to surrender 

1 
m, to trust him and obey him. 

~dtvt· ~o~d be good if we stopped talking about the 
tntty f J • 0 esus. The Bible never says that Jesus 
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was divine. A woman or a box of chocolates may be 
"divine," but he to whom we owe all we have and are 
should not be put into the same class. Let us therefore 
~o about it in an altogether different way .:.0d simply 
listen to the witness of the Bible and look at what is 
set before us there. 

Then this is what we see. Good Friday presents us 
fi~t of all with the most human story that was ever 
wntten. "Behold the man!" Yes, this is what we really 
see-a man, a true man, not God in disguise, not a 
phantom of some kind, not a fantastic half-God and 
half-man, but a true man who suffered and bled and 
died. 

Why must he always be presented 10 such a phony 
way? He had grown up in the village of Nazareth just 
like everyone else. He was known by the villagers only 
as the son of Joseph and Mary, and if there was any
thing striking about him 1t certainly was not that on 
occasion he startled the villagers with his "tricks" to 
show that he was different. If he had any tricks they 
were the tricks of being obedient to his parents and, 
above that, of being obedient to the Father in heaven 
and seeking only to do his will. 

Then later, when he began to preach, to teach and 
to heal, did he then somehow suddenly cease being a 
true man? By no means! He was still the carpenter 
from Nazareth, indistinguishable from a thousand like 
him. Why don't we take this seriously? I know a few 
carpenters and it has never yet occurred to me that 
one of them might possibly be God-except perhaps 
when they present their bills. People were no different 
in Palestine two thousand years ago. And even if the 
thought had occurred to them, their eyes and ears and 
all their senses would soon have told them otherwise: 
This is a man, a flesh-and-blood human like all the 
rest of us. 

But when he began to preach and teach and heal, 
then didn't he suddenly drop bis disguise and appear 
for what be really was-not a man at all but the Lord 
of the worlds? Didn't he speak with authority-not as 
the scribes- and didn't he simply set his own word 
against even the most sacred words of Moses? 

Yes, to be sure, he did. But that is just what is so 
mystifying about it. All the while be remained what 
be was- the carpenter from Nazareth, with not even 
a degree from the seminary or some certificate of ordi
nation to prove his authority. He bad absolutely no 
external sign of authority-not even a bishop's cross
just bis words, which themselves were spirit and life. 

But what about the sick he healed, the storms he 
stilled, the loaves he multiplied, the dead he raised? 
Didn't these "prove" that be was not a man? By no 
means! This is just why there was all the stir, the won
der the unbelief, the growing opposition and hatred. 
Ho~ could such power be given to a man? Who is 
this man that be forgives sins? Only God can forgive 
sins! Isn't this Jesus, the carpenter's son? How, then, 
can be do such great things? 

We have to put ourselves in the temper of the times. 
The Jews were expecting a Messiah and some of them 
expected nothing more nor less than a mighty warrior 
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to lead them against the Romans. In that case, no 
matter what unusual miracles he performed he would 
be only a man. the one whom God had chosen and 
anointed to be hh in trument, for that is what "Me -
..,iah" ( Hebrew) or "Chri t" (Greek) means, namely. 
"the anointed one." 

Then there \\ere others who expected something 
quite different. They expected the heavens to open 
and a mighty figure to appear \\llh all the glory of God 
him elf to put an end to their bondage and with one 
miraculous stroke of po\\er usher in a glorious age of 
pomp and splendor. Whate\er they expected, they 
\\ere di appointed. Instead of the figure they expected, 
there was just this poor man from Galilee with his 
rabble follo\\ers. 

And what if he did perform unheard-of miracles 
now and then'? This \\a:. no convincing sign that he 
was the promi ed one! How could he be the repre en
tat,ve of the king of the universe when the best he could 
do \\as to commandeer an ass and so make his trium
phal entry through the same streets along which the 
proud Roman legions rode in irresi tible force? 

So the drama reached its climax. tep by step, as 
he was brought before the high priests and found 
guilty precisely because he was a man in \\horn the) 
could not see their high expectations fulfilled . 

And if there was any doubt left about whether or not 
he \\a a genuine man, the e doubts \\ere soon di -

'God did not leave us in our predicament; 
he himself became Involved. In a humble, 
earthly llfe of suffering and shame and 
death It was the Lord and Maker of the 
worlds who was humbled, who suffered 
and who gave himself to us.' 

pelled. Absolute!) helpless he :.toad before Pontius 
Pilate and the crowd, a mock king if ever there were 
one. When they led him out to crucify him, he col
lap ed under the burden of the cross and it was not 
long before he died. He did not heed the mocking cries 
!hat he should come do\\ n from the cross. He cried out 
m agony and he died. as hundreds of thousands of 
others had died \\hen they were crucified. Here was 
the fi~I, decisive proof that he was a true man, identi
cal "'.1th all humans, even to that last fearful cry before 
all cnes cease and the tillne s of death sets in. 

You can read this story over and over again, and the 
more you read and search, the more one thing will be
come clear .. This is the story of a man who, as a man. 
truggled ~th the thought of his death and then sub

rmtted to It, as a man submits to the will of another to 
whom he.is _obedient and whom he trust. completely. 

Yet this is not the whole :.tory either. There i that 
other d1men 10n to the tory \\hich simply lifts it out 
of th; realm of human po ibility or human under
tandmg and makes of it the true miracle over which 

\\e have ab olutely no control. "God was in Chri t 
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reconciling the world to him elf." Here in this man 
Je us. in his life of humiliation, self-denial and suffer
ing and in his death on the eras we are confronted 
with none other than God himself. 

fh1s story did not have its ongm on earth but 1:1 

heaven. not in time and space but m eternity. Herc too 
the witnes of the Bible is unequrrncal and we must 
bow to that witnes . if we are not to pre ume to put otr 
own wi. e thoughts above the foolishne s of God. 

If we had onl) some of the biblical witness, it \\Ot: d 
,eem as though the man Jesus \\as re\\arded for bu 
unswen ing obedience by being adopted as God's Son 
and so gi\en a share in G od's rule a nd power and 
ele\ ated to rule o\er us as our Lord. So \\C have to hear 
the rest of the btblical witness as v.ell. 

In the man Jesus, God h umbled htm elf to en er 
the human race in the form of a senant. Ho\\ shall 
\\e fathom thi ? People have racked their brains O\er 

th1 miracle of condescension and have not been ab'e 
to come up \\ith an ans\\er \\ithout denying the \Cl)' 

thing that is at stake, namely, the fact that here v.e 
ha-..e to do not with an angel, not with some inter• 
medial) being. but with Very God of Very God. 

An ancient hymn of the first Chnstian , which Paci 
quote , ays: "Though he was in the form of God, 
[he] did not count equality \\ith God a thing to be 
grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of a 
er.ant, being born in the likeness of men. And bcu:g 

found in human form he humbled himself and became 
obedient unto death, even death on a cross." 

There just is no denying this overwhelming \\itne 
of the Bible. God did not leave us in our predicament; 
he him elf became involved . In a humble, earthly life 
of . uffering and shame and death it \\as the Lord and 
Maker of the worlds who was humbled, who suffcrtd 
and who gave himself to us. 

The first Christians were com inced of this when the 
man they had een die on the cross once more ap
peared to them as alive. This \\as something tba 
happened to them. It was not something they cho~e to 
believe because it suited them, but because the nsen 
Lord himself persuaded them. So it was the risen and 
\ictorious Lord who made them see the cross in a dtf. 
ferent light: not as defeat, but as victory; not as an act 
of obedience merely on the part of a man, but a an act 
of atonement and reconciliation on the part of God 
him elf. 

True man and true God! This is not something )O• 

can as,;ert in the same way that you could say of V 
actor whom you had seen perform: that the ame actor 
portrayed the part of a humble commoner and of 1 

king v. ith equal conviction. If Jesus is true man a 
true God, he must be that to you, and you mu I ac
~nowledg~ him as such, either by bowing before bun 
m adoration and obedience or by crying out agau: 
him with equal passion. He must be your brother an 
your Lord. 

A man hke all other was obedient and lo\1ng 
the end. A heart like mine \\a broken for Jove of h 
manity. I can understand this. I know what it mea 
for I have felt a brother' touch, seen the look in hi) e 1 
kno\\n the love that suffered for me. 
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Gifts 
of the 
Spirit 

Freedom in the Spirit 

Just a short time ago in a hospital 
room I had one of those conversations 
that a pastor likes most. A person , 
k~own to me from only one previous 
vIsIt, asked me all the right questions. 

The man was past 80, still vigorous 
and mentally alert. Lately he had 
experienced increasing dizzy spells. He 
was not a member of the church I 
serve but a long-time friend of his 
asked me to call on him. 

On my second visit he queried 
abruptly, "What Is the Trinity?" I 
ans~e_red with the traditional reply: 
Christians give that name to God to 
express the concept of one God who is 
Fa~,her, .~on, and Holy Spirit 
h Y~s, he said, "Holy Spirit, what Is 
t at? 1 replied that the Holy Spirit 
~jod, and that Christians identify the 
h Y Spmt as the one who touches 

~~ir lives so that they are able to 
f ieve in God and treat people dif
e'.~ntly, than they would otherwise. 
, bThat s another thing" he said 
a o t b 1· ' ' u e ieving and faith. I read an 

answer by s·II G h • th . 1 Y ra am in the paper 
ri a~t said we don't go to heaven by 
fa~th e~~s act_s but because we have 

L • ve tried to be righteous so 
Wnat d h ' oes t at mean for me?" 

I re I' d right Pie that Billy Graham was 
no as he understood him because 
W ohne can ever be righteous enough. 

~I ave all sinned and still sin. 
guess that's right," he said. "I've 
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tried to do right but I know I've often 
done wrong. So how does it work?" 

" Well, you know about Jesus and 
~is dea~h on t,he cross and coming to 
life again, don t you?" I said. 

He nodded. 
" Jesus, who Is God, did that so that 

we could safely trust God as merciful 
and forgiving toward us all. When we 
have faith we trust God because of 
Jesus " 

Of course, there was more than this 
brief conversation. At one point I 
showed him the statement in Ephe
sians 2: 8 and 9, where Paul says so 
clearly that salvation is not our doing 
but is God's gift. When he asked me 
whether God forgives even very bad 
sins, I reminded him of the thief who 
hung at Jesus' side on the cross and 
explained John's statement that "who
soever" believes in Jesus shall not 
perish. 

It was a great day. I was grateful to 
God for having brought me to this 80-
year-old man. His peace was evident 
as I left, and the friend who asked me 
to call told me later that the old man 
was grateful for the new assurance he 
had. 

It seems to me that the freedom 
which the Holy Spirit brings as Paul 
describes it in 2 Corinthians 3 is 
basically the kind of freedom this old 
man experienced It is freedom from 
the guilt God's law creates within us, 

.. . for the written 
code kills, but the 
Spirit gives life 

freedom because we accept his grace 
by the Spirit's working. 

The other, consequent part of this 
freedom is that we now choose dif
ferently than we would before. We 
choose, when we are at our be.;t, what 
God says is good and we rejoice in 

pleasing him. Even ordinary things we 
do at home or work have new signif
icance because of our changed relation
ship to God and to people. 

In 2 Corinthians 3 Paul contrasts the 
effect of a written law with the effect 
the Holy Spirit has on people. He says, 
"The written law brings death, but the 
Spirit gives life." Already there is free
dom. The sense of bondage, of in
escapable doom, which God's law 
creates because of our sin can only be 

removed when the Spirit makes Christ 
real to us. 

People everywhere yearn for free
dom, and there are many different 
kinds and degrees of freedom. For the 
man or woman in prison, simply to be 
able to make elementary choices of 
movement and association may be the 
essence of freedom. For the revolution
ary, freedom means throwing off regu
lations or rulers that seem to him 
tyrannical. For a handicapped person, 
freedom may mean restored sight, 
strong arms or legs, or renewed health. 

Paul has in mind a more universal 
need when he says in 2 Corinthians 
3:17, "Where the Spirit of the Lord is 
present, there Is freedom." Such free
dom all can have: people in prison, 
revolutionaries, handicapped people 
and all the rest. Even ordinary people 
like you and me, whether we live in 
East Germany, mainland China, New 
Guinea or North America , can have 
this freedom. 

It is freedom from eternal damna
tion because one trusts and seeks God's 
mercy through Jesus Christ. It is free
dom from overwhelming guilt for what
ever reason because the Spirit has 
removed the veil that hid God's grace 
behind his law. It is freedom to stand 
for what is right and good and loving 
in God's sight because the Spirit opens 
our hearts to God's goodness and for
giveness because of Jesus Christ. 

I recall a young man who started on 
the path of crime early in life and was 
wounded by the police as he drove 
away madly in a stolen car. This young 
man had shot others. He had stolen. 
He had broken out of jail. He was des
perate for understanding and love 
though his background was not eco
nomically deprived. He had frequently 
abused trust placed in him. Now he 
felt guilty, worthless and forsaken. 

From previous encounters I knew 
him well. Sometimes he wistfully 
longed to be useful to others and to use 
his considerable talents in other ways. 
He never refused to hear of God, but 
he made no real commitment and he 
broke the law again and again. 

This time as I stood at his bedside 
with a police guard at the door I simply 
told him, "You know God always for
gives, and he forgives you now. But it 
doesn't do you any good 1f you think 
you don't need forgiveness." 

To be free we need the Spirit of the 
Lord. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is freedom." 

Read 2 Corinthians 3 

Next: The indwelling Spirit 
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WE 
PREVIEWED 
THE NEW 
LITURGY 
Here's how one congregation 
reacted when they tested 
the communion service pro
posed by the Inter-Lutheran 
Commission on Worship 

1 •ve never gone to a sneak preview for a movie. But I 
thmk 1t might be fun to get in on something before others 
have a chance to see it 

Well, I got a sneak preview of the com.mg Lutheran 
Book of Worship in action, and I'm eager to tell you 
about 1t 

Wooddale Lutheran Church tn St. Lows Park was one 
of 19 Minneapolis area churches who field-tested the 
first scttmg of the new communion liturgy. It's not easy 
to try something new, as Pastor James J Martin ac
knowledged to the parishioners when they began their 
test. 

"It won't be smooth at first," he said. But be cheer
fully encouraged members to enter into the semce with 
gusto and enthusiasm ... It's beautiful music. Don't worry 
if you're missing a note here or there." 

The pastor's attitude was unportant as the members 
first met the new liturgy Martin sang out loud and clear. 
He gestured often and warmly. He recognized that his 
role in trus semce is one of leadership. I appreciated that. 

The field test was a final step in the I I-year process 
of developing ttus liturgy. Many individuals and congre
gations have previously contnbuted ideas and opinions 
to the formation of the new book. "No one has tested a 
liturgy as thoroughly, or as often," commented Pastor 
David . F. Lindblom of St. Stephen's Lutheran Church, 
Bloommgton, another field test congregation. 

The people of Wooddale were to evaluate the new 
service after they had tned it four times. The evaluation 
would be scientific, but would allow for personal feelings 
as well. I was inVIted to participate in the testing and I 
attended two services. one of the first attempts and one 

The author, a frequent contnbutor to The Lutheran, hv~ m Minne
apolis . 
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later, after people had become more familiar with the 
fi~t setting for the communion service. 

The fun was in the process of going through the nei 
matenals. Prior to the beginning of worship, the pastor 
welcomed everyone and highlighted the week's an
nouncemen ts. He also explained the field test and soc:t 
of the reasons for the innovations. He suggested Iha 
we should keep a sense of humor when it was difficult. 
His voice and manner were very positive. 

The confession was first. I learned that this \\ 
intended to be a reflective time to be set apart from ti 
celebration of worship. There was time for silence 
liked that. Confession, reflection, absolution were pn 
to the joy of worship. . 

The words of the confession and all the service b.ad 
been clearly printed, in readable type and arrangemc

1
!li. 

Not only that, the words sounded like me talk.mg 
could 1dent1fy with the confession because 1t sounde, 
like me And I was probably not the only woman grate· 
ful to hear, .. To those who believe in him, he gives po11c 

to become children of God" rather than "sons" of Goe 
Most of the words of the minister were the same as 

our present Service Book and Hymnal. In so~c ! 
stances a text portion ended with the familiar, "in I h 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Ho 
Spirit." The pastor had the ophon of using the sign a 
the cross at this pomt, as a reminder to all of our baprnrn_ 

Following this quiet, reflective time came the wors~: 
semce. Looking back at 1t, I see that the contrast . 
tween confession and the commencement of wors; 
was effectively uplifting. Pastor Martm had donned 
colorful vestments. The music and the choir proccssiona: 
were energetic. . 

As we moved through the new music, 1t was belptc 
to have the organist play single notes. Each week •· 
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improved our singing. I was pleased to see that everyone 
really tned. Wooddale's members are of all ages, and 
old and young al.Jke tried to learn. 

The music was, on the whole, hvely and bright. One 
woman, v1s1t1ng Wooddale from Duluth, called it "lilt
mg." l especially liked "Thank the Lord and Smg" which 
was not only Joyous, but which encouraged us to go out 
to the world singing. The words of the liturgy were poetic 
and positive. 
. D~nng the service the minister was the leader, but 
mdiv1dual members participated actively The pastor 
had an assistant In this situation, 1t was helpful to have 
the str~ng voice of the choir director assisting the pastor. 
Later tn the service, families brought the elements of 
communion forward . 

ALo, at Wooddale, lay members read the Scripture 
lmons. But 1t was a httle hard to know when the congre
gation should respond in music to these readings. A 
:~sing statement like, "This 1s the Word of God" or, 

0 ends the lesson" would help the flow of the service . 
Ho.,.,ever, _I enjoyed the Alleluia. People seemed ready 
10 go and tt was spirited! 

.1 also liked the arrangement of text. The directions for 
using the 1· • 1turgy (the rubies) were printed m red and 
;~sy to fi?d. There were many choices. two ,ersions of 

e lo•d s Prayer, three choices of closing prayer, 
usually two choices of musical portions. The book is 
easy to read, \\ith choices opposite each other on the 
page .,.,hene,er possible. 
wte used t~e word "catholic" in the Apostle's Creed. 

Tun u ed with a small c, catholic means universal. 
Th ere "-Cre personal moments of special inspiration. 

10 
cthprayers of midservice were sensitive, appropriate 

Pa e congregation and with natural, flowing words 
Slor Martin had explained the "ki<.s of peace" trad1-

MARCH 1 6, 1 977 

t1on and encouraged members to do what was com
fortable for them. At that point in the service, people 
greeted each other according to their relationship-some 
embracing, some shaking hands It was friendly and 
warm- a welcome sense o; fellowship, not hurried or 
stilted. 

It is important to realize that all was not new. The 
meaning a~d expe~1ence of communion did not change. 
We \\<Orsh1ped with a Kyrie, the thanksgiving, the 
"glory be to God on high," prayers and lessons. The 
form may sometimes have sounded different, but the 
intent for communication wtth God did not diminish 
I also had a good sense of history and trad1t1on in these 
services. They were a blend of the Old and 'ew Testa
ments . 

How did Wooddale's members react? They were 
"good sports" to start. They didn't complain and \\<ere 
generally optimistic. "I like a little change." "Of course, 
it's hard to teach old people We grew up with the other 
stuff We'll get used to it" And one woman burst out 
of the service saying, "I love it! I really love it!" 

After four weeks they were heard to say, "It'll seem 
funny to go back to the old one " Some members felt 
let-down {a feeling I shared with them) as the service 
ended It seemed to need the continuity and trans1tton of 
some final words or music which would maintain the 
uplifting spirit of the service and send us out into the 
world with that spmt. "I feel flat corrung out of 1t." 
Those kinds of comments were to be included in Wood
dale's evaluation and perhaps changes will come from 
the suggestions. Generally, after a few expenences with 
it, people felt, as one person said, "It grows on you. I 
like it." 

I t used to be that the world moved slowly We didn't 
change often, m the church or otherwtse. These days the 
secular world 1s in constant change. There is a need for 
change m liturgy also. 

In the past when people m huge churches or from 
certain nationality groups couldn't see or hear or read as 
well, unchanging ntual was efficient and expedient. 
Change was difficult. But today we try to be flexible. 

We can appreciate heanng the sound of our own 
voices and language m a new liturgical setting. We 
should be less disturbed and more encouraged and 
stimulated by a new liturgy. It can keep us on our toes 
and m touch with the message of the worship expenence. 

Change can be an opportunity to grow in our self
exammation and our faith, to concentrate anew on the 
meaning of the experience. We can look afresh at our 
relattonsh1p to God and to the world. He can speak to us 
m many ways 

Tots experience was greatly enhanced by clear prep-
aration on the part of the pastor, the choir and the con
gregation. They came to the experience optimistically 
and they were not disappointed They did not take it 
lightlv, but tried their best! I was glad to be a part of it. 

It ~ems appropnate to me that the new book ,,ill be 
green- bright green Green is fresh and growing, )Ct it 
represents agelessness as well evergreens. The com
munion service in which I participated was refreshing 
and vital, but it was centered on basic traditions of faith. 
Everla<.ting. but green and growing. • 
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These children 
need h p 

More than a million 
American youngsters are 

physically abused or 
neglected each year 

On a humid summer's evening in New Orleans two 
young boys arc bouncing a ball agamst the side of their 
mobile home. Their mother, recently Wldowcd, re
peatedly begs them to stop. Finally, in tired frustration, 
she grabs a leather belt and beats them so severely that 
the neighbors call the police. 

In Clucago a graduate student 1s studying in his apart
ment. Suddenly he notices his two-year-old son playing 
with a box of matches. He rushes the child into the kitch
en and holds the youngster's hands over a lighted gas Jct on 
the stove "How else will he learn not to play with fire?" 
he asks by way of explanation. 

At a San Francisco hospital a young couple wait in the 
emergency room. There is obviously tension and hostil
ity between them. The mother has told doctors that their 
three-year-old fell downstairs, but later admits having 
pushed her "She's so disobedient- always trying to pro
voke me," the woman complains. "It shows she doesn't 
love me." 

Arc all these parents sadistic monsters who care noth
ing for their children? Arc they mentally or emotionally 
disturbed? Probably not. But they arc typical of thousands 
all over America who abuse their children. They come 
from all creeds, colors and socioeconomic levels. 

Most have certain characteristics in common. They 
arc usually people without any real friends, since they 
find it hard to form satisfying relationships, even in mar
nage. There has been very little love or fulfillment in 
their lives. Most come from broken homes or \\ere 
themselves abused or rcJectcd as children Having had 
no chance to mature cmot1onal1y, they tend to be self
centcred, insecure and easily overwhelmed by problems. 

A psychologist who works with such parents explains: 
"Abu. e is usually caused by a cns1s of unmet needs If 

The author Ii _ in Alcundna. Loumana 
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people have not received a normal amount of support and 
affection in their lives they may tum to their children to 
satisfy their emotional needs. When the child 1s unab1e 
to do this, they mistreat the youngster." She adds Iha!, 
because they repeat the child-rearing methods of thcu 
own parents, abuse becomes a contmumg cycle 

Most of these lonely, unhappy people rccogmzc theu 
inadequacy as parents, but do not know how to go abo~ 
improving things . "I don't lcnow what comes over me. 
they will plead. "I feel terrible afterwards when I realize 
how I've hurt him " 

Because they are ashamed they try to cover up theu 
treatment of their children. "She's so clumsy, alwa)I 
falling over things." "I too le my eyes off hun for a fe~ 
moments and he climbed out of hts high chair and fell 
"The side of the cnb was left down and the baby rolled 
out." Y ct often, by their very acts of violence, they art 
really crying out for help. . 

The number of such cases is homf ymg. According toa 
recent study funded by the United States Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), more than one 
million American children are physically abused or ne
glected each year. At least 2,000 die as a result of thcirin· 
juries. And Douglas Bcsharov, director of the a11ona 
Center for the Prevention of Child Abuse and 'cg~ 
Sa}s. "Recently I've gotten the unmistakable imprcs~ion 
that we're seeing an increase." 

What can be done to halt the suffering among httlc 
children and to help the parents who cause it? "!"c ob
vious solution- to remove the child and pumsh the 
parents - is not alway the answer. It does not reach tht 
root causes of the problem, though there arc times when 
removal will literally save a child's life. 

But a nationally known consultant in child ab~t 
cases, Dr. Alexander Zaphms of the University of !)Cr,• 
ver's Graduate School of Social Work, says that "It 15 al· 
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~o~t impossible to break the child's emotional ties with 
h15 _own home And permanent removal may result m 
an identity cns1s later m life when the child asks 'Who 
am p•tt E . , 

• ven children who have been repeatedly abused 
fien ask to be returned to their famihes 
Some authonttes say that in 90 percent of child abuse 

:~s the fa_mily can be ~ept together, given . the proper 
p. Only m the rema1mng one out of ten instances 1s 

}1 necessary to remove the child because of real danger 
rolmf psychopathic or psychotic parents. So today child 

11e are ag 1 . fa 
1 

. encies pace the emphasis on treating the 
mi Y while keep mg 1t intact. 

th Ideally, the family situation is first carefully evaluated, 
e parents psych1atrically tested and treatment given 1f 

neces ary H 1 sio f • e P then comes through counseling, proVl-
an,~hi~r homemaking help, baby-sitters, day care and 
e• g elc;e which may be needed But all this 1s very 
. ,pensive a d · . 

15 n th n t1me-<:onsunung. Unfortunately, there 
adet er money nor professional personnel to provide 

T uate therapy for all the parents m need of it. 
~et 

O 
meet this difficulty child welfare agencies have 

11 up volunteer programs in some areas. Men and 
omen wh 

"friend ,, 0 are them elves successful parents act as 
supc s to troubled fathers and mothers, under the close 

rv1s1on of th . . -~1ost e social worker m charge of the case 
people don't want to hurt their children," accord-

M~RCH 16, 1977 

mg to Nancy Felker, who lS on the staff of Lutheran Chil
dren and Family Service in Philadelphia "and a friend 
can relieve the pressure." ' 

Results are encouraging. Mothers who formerly re
garded their children almost as adversanes have been 
~hown how to guide their development and even to en
~oy the_m Fathers with totally unrealistic expectations 
ID relation to the age of their children come to understand 
that the young develop only gradually. Many parents 
learn that there are other methods of behavioral training 
besides physical punishment. 

I recently became part of such a program which was 
begun in my city A series of lectures and workshops was 

'Sometimes 
the injuries are severe, but 

often the llne between abuse 
and the socially acceptable 

"good spanking" is very thin' 

first organized b} the local child welfare agency to pre
pare volunteers and acquamt them with the facts. Here 
we learned that child abuse can take many forms-beat
mg, kicking, burn mg, b1tmg, hanging a chtld upside down 
or sexual molestation Sometimes the tnJuries are 
severe, but often the hne between abuse and the social
ly acceptable "good spankmg" 1s very thin. The only dif
ference seems to be that most of us are able to stop before 
any real damage 1s done, but some are not State law, 
however, gives a specific def m1tion to abuse 

Less easy to detect, but Just as damaging, 1s emotional 
abuse-.. the slow killer of children," as one expert calls 
1t. Here a chtld may be denied normal expressions of 
affection, be subjected to constant tongue-lashings or 
be constantly "put down" and made to fell inadequate. 

eglect in many forms 1s also widespread, "a result not 
so much of not caring as of betng unable to cope," a psy
chologist says 

Perhaps most surpnsmg, tn many cases abu ed children 
were not unplanned or unwanted Often the parents 
ardently wished for a family, perhaps to fill the emo
tional void tn their lives. When the baby arnved, how
ever, they found that instead of giving emotional support, 
the child made demands they were not able to fulfill So 
parents must be shown, by patient, loVJng guidance, how 
to meet the needs of their children while growing tn 
maturity themselves . 

As I became involved 10 the program, 1 realized that 
very little will be achieved unless the volunteer is able to 
see the suffenng human being beneath the often un
attractive, wary, sometimes downright hostile exterior 
Understanding and compassionate love must be offered, 
recognizing that here 1s a person of unique value, made in 
God's image and redeemed by Christ. There must also 
be a genutne humility, a recognition that, as one case
worker puts 1t, .. given all the circumstances of the fam-
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ii} \lie are tr)ing to help, \lie might ha\e made an e\en 
\lior~e mess of thing ." . . 

Volunteers work with the professionals _t? provide 
nece sarv support to parents in time of cns1s and by 
genuine ·concern help to build up their sclf:stccm. They 
ma} also give valuable training in child reanng methods, 
teaching a parent who bas never been mot~cred the _art 
of mothering. They may know the ~t1sfa~t1on of seeing 
a formerly abused child bving with his family, freed from 
the fear of inJury and hurt, respected and loved a~ a per-
on. They may see once friendless parents reaching o~t 

and interacting with others on a mature . l_evel, their 
former helplessness being replaced by an ability to plan 
ahead, so that they can meet cnscs and ~olvc _problems. 

Those who do not feel able to help in this \liay may 
till take a valuable part in the child protection progra m. 

Volunteers are often needed to help with clerical work, 
to pro\.1de transportation for poor families, to baby-~it 
or to speak about the child abuse p_roblem to ~hurch, social 
or professional groups. Anyone interested m any phase 
of volunteer \liork should contact a local child \lielfare 
agency. 

I n addition, \lie can make oursehes a\liare of the facts 
by reading some of the material published by HEW (_De
partment of Health, Education and Welfare, Washlf!g
ton, D.C. 20201) and by the Amencan Humane Associa
tion, Children's D1v151on (P.O. Box 1266, Demer, Colo
rado 80201). Then we can share our knowledge with our 
friends and neighbors. The goal is prevention rather 
than treatment after the fact . 

Lastly, we can all be on the lookout for families with 
problems among our neighbors, friends and acquaint
ances- a young widow or divorcee with children, per
haps, a family that keeps very much to itself; children who 
seem cowed, passive or unusually accident-prone (their 
inJunes may not be caused by accidents at alJ). In an in
creasingly impersonal world we must strive for more 
nc1ghborbness and must make an effort to extend the 
hand of friendship, even when our first overtures arc re
jected. 

Dr. Vincent Fontana, director of New York's Found
ling Hospital, said recently that if the problem is to be 
significantly reduced, "Everyone must play the part of a 
social worker," adding that often a kind word or the 
knowledge that someone cares can be enough to avert a 
tragedy. 

In the last resort, of course, we should contact author-
1t1cs about cases which seem to require professional help. 
Such reports arc considered confidential and those mak
mg them cannot be held bablc in civil action. Many 
states have special phone numbers which can be used. 

Most of us have a natural tendency to be angry at those 
who mistreat thcU" children. Because of the weakness 
and vulnerability of the little victims we long to console 
them and shield them from fUrthcr abuse. Y ct in thcU" 
own way the parents arc just as helpless, and to aid 
them 1s really to strike at the root of the problem. 

As one cxpcncnced volunteer puts it, "We don't pay 
much direct attention to the child on our visits to the 
family. If the parents arc helped, then the children arc 
the ones who will benefit the most." • 
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By Carol Amfil 

M y husband put h is finge r on 1t long before 
realized what was the problem Almost ever> 
time my friend Marge visited, Rob came h,?m1 

find me worn-out and ~lightly d_epressed Sh! 
saboteur " he finally sa,d See 1f you can thin 

' b d n u~· the last time you heard her give any o Ya 
qualified compliment." 

I protested. Marge's husband and three chi· 
dren rated high on her personal list of pr1orit,e1 
she kept an immaculate home; she canned 
sewed and generously gave her time in our 
church office as an unpaid typist. ten 

But as the weeks passed, I found myself hs 
ing to Marge's seeming praise with a different 

d .d er no11ce ear. " Yes, she's talented, but I you ev G' 
1
. 

how ••• well •.. untidy she is?" Or, " Pastor . \ 5~, 
mon was okay, but I didn't hear muc h scrip u 
back-up, did you?" , rt-

Over a period of months, I logged Marge s Pf_u 
• my ,n· ly upbeat, happy remarks. Counting on k 

1 gers, and leaving one hand in my pocket, I : p 
an accurate score. Not that I always feel like 
twentieth century Pollyanna myself, but at lea~\ 
when I go to bed at night I believe the sun v.he 
rise in the morning. Marge was never sure. S 
usually expected the worst, and, with the excei>-

Adapted from the November-December 1975 1ssu • e of 0 
Fam,lv magazine and reprinted with perm1ss1on 
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tion of sunrises, she was seldom disappointed 
. Then I started analyzing my own activities and 
invol~ements. Which ones contributed to my 
happm~ss and which ones dragged me down? 
I also_ discussed the problem of pessimism with 
1!1Y friends. They agreed that it was sometimes 
like quicksand, and we searched for ways of 
extricating ourselves. 

One neighbor I'll call Lucy went through many 
Yhars on a "downer." If the family took a vacation 
5 e was convinced there would be car trouble or 
kven an accident. If the winter was severe, she 
ne~ they would suffer flu, bronchitis and pneu

monia. 

80 
In weather-forecast language, Lucy exhibited 
. percent probability of thunderclouds likely to 

~~~ l'k a~y convenient parade, with only 20 per
d t I el1hood of being able to stop her self
e5tructive behavior. 

c/ut one spring Lucy wrestled through a personal 
1515 and announced a decision. "I'm going to 

op~rate on my outlook "she told me "I'm going to 
exc,s ' • D e _as many negative attitudes as I can." 
Port u~ng the next two-week period, Lucy re-
to he that so_mething genuinely good happened 
ha er ey,ery single day. "The miracle didn't just 
wiili~en, she stressed. "I had a lot of help and was 
good~ to work. But I began by looking for the 

mstead of v:aiting for the bad." 
MARCH 1 6, 1 977 

Few of us recognize how contagious nega
tIvIty is. A minister once told me he sometimes 
wondered about Norman Vincent Peale's posi
tive thinking philosophy, but he never for a mo
ment doubted the potency of negativism. "One 
truly effective pessimist can poison a church, 
home or organization," he said. 

Even children aren't immune to negativity. 
Years ago I brought my four-year-old daughter 
Valarie along on my visits to an elderly neighbor 
,n the nursing home. Mrs. Calder was in good 
spirits considering her infirmities, but her room
mate was something else! The nurses were 
unfeeling, she told us in her plaintive whine, her 
food arrived cold and tasteless, and she was posi
tive the aides were stealing her valuables. 

One day, after a number of these visits, I was 
shocked to hear that familiar whine as Valarie 
itemized reasons for not picking up her toys. 

No one is 100 percent cheerful all the time or 
immune to the effects of negativity projected by 
others. Many times we become discouraged, 
irritable and downright perverse. But I have dis
covered that in order to fight futility tomorrow, 
I have to survive the little skirmishes today. 

St. Paul told us: "He comforts us in all our troubles 
so that we may be able to comfort others." To me 
that sounds like a promise that the sun will rise 
tomorrow ... and all the days thereafter. • 
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MARGARETHA: 

\1argarerha \On Glehn Lu,her 

S he is just a v-.1sp of a v-.oman, and 
\ isitors to the Lutheran Center for 
Education and the Arts at Glen Foerd 
in Philadelphia sometimes scarcely 
notice her. But Margaretha von Glehn 
Luther, the mansion's guide, is one of 
the rarest of the myriad treasures in 
the Victorian home that was be
queathed to the Lutheran Church in 
America in 1967. 

Working without pay, Margaretha 
conducts as many as 60 tours a month 
in spring and summer when Glen 
Foerd is at its loveliest. People attend
ing conferences, meetings and re
treats delight in her Old World dis
course on the awesome collections of 
etchings, paintings, sculpture, rare 
Bibles, china and crystal in the man
sion. Garden-club visitors admire 
her flower arrangements, made 
chiefly from rare varieties of roses 
cultivated and cared for by her hus
band Fred who, with just one helper, 
tends the gardens m the 17-acre 
estate. 

In the winter, howe,er, when 
tours are fewer, Margaretha turns to 
her life's love and work, begun more 
than half a century ago in Europe. 
Margaretha von Glehn Luther is a 
,ery special kind of artist. She uses 
neither paint nor brush, but with tiny 
scissors and a scrap of black paper 
she creates art silhouettes of such 
delicate intricacy that her work is 
often mistaken for pen-and-ink 
drawings. 

In her cozy sitting room in the Glen 

The author 1,~es in Glens1dP, Pennsyl
vania 
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A special kind of artist 
Using scissors, she turns scraps 
of black paper into intricate 
silhouettes of religious scenes 

Foerd gatehou,e, ~1argaretha plie~ 
her scissors v-.ith imperceptible 
snipping motions as she tells about 
the role that the church has played 
in her life. It is a wonderful story-a 
fairv-tale, handsome-prince, happily
ever-after story. Margaretha unfolds 
it as magically as the shape of Noah's 
Ark that is forming on the paper in 
her hands. 

''A Madonna v,as my original in
spiration," she begins. Her eyes trav
el to a graceful unframed silhouette 
of a Madonna wreathed in stars 
which stands on the mantle. "A 
Madonna something like that one, 
which I have made for Pastor Hack
enberg of Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Havertown. It was Pastor Hacken
berg's best friend, Pastor Frederick 
Otto, who brought Fred and me to 
America. 

"But wait," she says; "I am ahead 

Margaretha's steady hands cur a s,lhouerte 
of a garden flower 

By Bonnie Dalze 

of my story. \Ve mu~t begin v-.1th the 
Bolshe\ 1ks." 

In 1917, when the Russian czar \\as 
murdered, the von Glehn family was 
forced to flee its native Estonia. Mar
garetha's father placed her in the care 
of a German farmer who promised to 
tutor and care for her until the danger 
had passed. 

"One day when I was about 12 
vears old I was on my way to a piano 
lesson," Margaretha recalls. "I passed 
a store window displaying all sorts 
of art objects. In the very center was 
a Madonna, stark and beautiful in 
black and white. I stood there for a 
long time, looking at it. 

"When I realized that the Madonna 
was not a drawing but was cut from 
paper, I was utterly transfixed Never 
before had I seen a silhouette Ne\er 
had I even imagined that such a thing 
could be done. 

"Finally I turned, the piano lesson 
completely forgotten, and I ran all 
the way home." 

ot even stopping to remove her 
hat and coat, Margaretha seized a 
pair of embroidery scissors and some 
paper. She began to cut. "I know 
what I am going to do," she told her
self happily. "I know what I must be. 

From that moment on, Margaretha 
was rarely without her scissors as 
she worked to perfect her art. 
Through all the perils of the tv-.o 
world wars, Margaretha von Glehn 
Luther crisscrossed Europe with 
her most precious possessions-her 
two little boys and her scissors. 

Her husband Fred, whose uncle 
was a descendant of Martin Luther 
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was separated from her for many 
y~ars, compelled to serve as a Rus-
11a • hn interpreter. There were times 
w en Margaretha thought she would 
never h' f 

I 
see 1m again. But one wonder-

ii day he strode into the tiny town of 
. uecksburg in the northernmost 

tip_ of Germany. He was free from the 
pr;son camp. He was home to stay. 
an n Gluecksburg, in the shadow of 

I 
old CaStle dating back to the 

e eventh F d century, Margaretha and 

Sh
re worked together m an art studio 
e cut • lh of M si ouettes for the princesses 

ro al~cklenburg and for the Danish 

h Y Y who left their castle to v1s1t 
er Fa • sanated, they watched as 

MARCH 16, 1 977 

Margaretha's scissors cut perfect 
likenesses in profile. 

Fred worked hard at carpentry and 
carving. But both feared there would 
not be enough money to properly 
educate their sons Lars and Holger • 

" We wanted very much to come to 
America," Margaretha explains. "But 
at first, only skilled laborers were 
permitted. Then President Eisen
hower expanded the immigration 
laws to include people of art and 
culture, and Pastor Otto came to 
Germany from Fremont, Ohio, as a 
representative of the Lutheran 
Church m America. I shall never for
get the day he came to interview me." 

When Otto first saw Margaretha's 
silhouettes, he didn't believe she had 
cut them. "No one could make such 
pictures with scissors," he declared. 
Later, convinced of Margaretha's 
unique talent , Otto arranged to 
sponsor the Luthers· trip to America. 
Then he asked Margaretha to cut a 
crucifix for his church 

The crucifix was the first of many 
silhouettes that Margaretha cut for 
Otto. And through the vehicle of the 
Chantry Music Press m Springfield, 
Ohio, knowledge of her work began 
to spread in America. Otto asked her 
to make art silhouettes that could be 
reproduced on the covers of sheet 
music published by Chantry Ameri
can composer Edward Beebe was so 
inspired by the crucifix silhouette 
that he wrote a new church anthem 
and dedicated it to Margaretha 

As a token of appreciation for all 
that Otto had done for her, Mar
garetha made a silhouette triptych 
of the Christmas story Soon Chantry 
was selling reproductions of the 
beautiful piece Chantry also pub
lished Christmas cards of Margaretha's 
silhouettes. 

Recently, Otto's friend, Pastor 
Willard I. Hackenberg, has become 
Margaretha's best church patron. 

You see what it says here about 
the artist? " Hackenberg notes eager
ly, pointing to the fine print on the 
back of a card. "It says that Mar
garetha is 'a great contemporary 
master of this difficult scissors art ' 
Well, I' d say she's the greatest!" 

There are many who would agree. 
Margaretha von Glehn Luther's 
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s•lt ou!.'ttes hang in the Kir:g of Der
mark's palace and in the Franciscan 
headquarters in Rome The president 
of the Hans Christian Andersen 
Society owns her pictorial version of 
The i'-j1ght1ngale." Margaretha's 

church Holy Communion on Chest
nut Street in Philadelphia, displays 
~et another of her talents-ancient 
lettering with illuminated capitals 
on parchment-created in memory 
of Florence Tonner who owned Glen 
Foerd 

As important to her as all the 
accolades and awards, hm,ever, are 
the invitations from Pastor W. Carter 
Merbreier, star of the " Captain oah " 
children's television program broad
cast daily in the Philadelphia area . 
Margaretha always brings along her 
scissors. And when she sits down to 
cut a picture and make up a story 
about 1t, you may be sure that, like 
her own life story, it will end " and 
they lived happily ever after." ■ 
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Uganda's Amin accused 
of archbishop's death 

TE.RRORIST \ I OLES CE spread m Afnca last 
month In Uganda, Anglican archbishop 
Janam Luwum and two cabinet min
~ters were killed under susp1c1ous 
circumstances. The Ugandan govern
ment of Pres1dent-for-hfe ld1 Amin 
Dada claimed that the tno \\as killed in 
an auto accident after bemg questioned 
about alleged anugo,emment plotting. 
Church leaders and neighbonng govern
ment sources, ho\\e,er, condemned 
Amin himself for the crime 

The government-o\\-ned newspaper 
in Tanzania, the Daily Ne-.u, charged 
that soldiers whipped the archbishop 
and that President Amin shot him twice 
m the side. Bishop Leshe W . Brown of 
England, former archbishop of Uganda, 
said after a memorial service in • 'airobi. 
Kenya, that an ~absolutely trustworthy" 
mformant told him that the archbishop 
~had bullet wounds through each side 
of hts chest and one m his mouth." 

Archbishop Luwum, 52, was head of 
the Anglican Church of Uganda, Burundi, 
Rwanda and Boga-Zaire. He had denied 
knowledge of a cache of Chinese-made 
a~s which was reportedly found near 
~~ home. The archbishop's body "'as 
disposed or• by Ugandan authorities and 

11as not seen by his family, according to 
Canon Burgess Carr, director of the AII
Afnca Conference of Churches. 

After the archbishop's death, Ugandan 
refugees reaching Tanzania said Pres
ident Amm, a Muslim, had launched a 
purge against the predominately Chris
uan Langi and Alcholi tribesmen in 
U~nda's ~rmy, air force, police and 
pnson service. They said Amin (who had 
defendcd his actions m the past by say
ing that he received instructions from 
~od) was replacing the Christians w11h 
• ushms and members of hi tribe the 
Kal11a Ar hb" h ' be • c is op Luwum was a mem-
C:b·of the_ ~choh tnbe and the two 
Ch _inet ministers slain with him were 

11 
~stia~s: About one-half of Uganda's 
• million population 1s Chri'1ian· 

so~ 7 percent are Mu~hm. ' 
c deaths sparked an international 

outcry against Amin \\-ho has been 
~ccusc~ of murdering thousands of Ugan
Vans Smee he seized power in 1971. The 
at1can Rad . .d ll 10 sa1 Uganda's explana-

a:: ~~l:~e deat~s \\as "uns\\allowable" 
The W Archbishop Luwum a martyr. 

orld Council of Churches. the 
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:-..auonal Council of Churches the Inter
national Commission of Jurist~ Amnesty 
lntemation'al and other group; appealed 
for an investigation of the deaths. 

Elsewhere m Africa, representatives 
of 18 Lutheran churches meeting in 
Botswana thanked the government of 
that country for receiving children who 
have fled there from Zimbabwe (Rho
desia), ~amib1a and South Africa Re
cently, more than 300 students from a 
Lutheran school in Zimbabwe were 
persuaded to cross the border to join 
insurgent forces training in Botswana. 

The ten-<lay consultation was one of a 
series of regional meetings in prepara
tion for the Lutheran World Federa
tion's Assembly in June in Tanzania 
The group denounced the "inshtut1on
ahzed Violence" of apanhe1d, called for 
increased aid for refugees of racially 
oppressive systems and asked the Evan
gelical Church in Germany to help the 
German-speakmg churches in southern 
Africa "actively implement integration 
in their church life." 

Bergstrom heads LCUSA 
Washington office 

Dr Charle, Bergstrom, 54, pasror of Trm1ry 
Church, Worce,rer, fo.1a,,, smce 1963, has 
been named executive direcror of the 
Washmgton Office for Governmental Af
fairs of the Lutheran Council m the USA 
A graduate of Augusrana College and semi
nary, Dr Bergstrom served pari,hes m 
Sprmgfield, Mass , and Bndgeport, Conn , 
from 1948-63 For ,ome >ea" he was presi
dent of rile LCA's Board of Social Mmi,trv 
ar.d 1\ current/; .i ,r,errbcr of tile fxPcu-

111e Co:mc1/ 

Church agency thought 
to have terrorist ties 

A PUERTO RICAN TERRORIST group 
F ALN (Fuerzas Armadas de Liberac,on 
Nacional) has claimed responsibility for 
the bombing of historic Fraunces Tavern 
and other buildings in 1'ew York and for 
the shootings in the U S. Congress in 
1954. Early this year invesllgation of the 
organization by federal grand juries 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
led to Carlos Albeno Torres, a member 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church's 
l'iational Commission on Hispamc Af
fairs. Though Torres, the son of a minister 
of the United Church of Christ, was not 
to be found, his Chicago apartment 
yielded a cache of 211 sticks of dynamite, 
50 pounds of carbon nitrate and other 
explosives. 

While denominational officials co
operated w-ith Jaw enforcement agents 
in the search for Torres, two staff mem
bers of the commission balked Mana 
Cueto and Raisa Nemikin, executive 
director and secretary respecuvely of the 
commission. refused to testify even 
under immunity before a grand Jury 
Their lawyer said they felt the federal 
probe was ~intended to fnghten the 
churches from funding progressive ele
ments within rrunonty groups " 

Friends of the women staged a dem
onstration at 1'1,ew York's lnterchurch 
Center, charging that the grand Jury was 
trying to .. intimidate and harass indi
viduals and groups working for a more 
Just society" Federal Judge Marvin 
Frankel sent ·em1kin to jail for a possible 
14-month term for refusing to tesufy 

Sweden eases restrictions 
on church activities 

Sw EDP, 's ,1:w COAL1T10, government 
has voted to end some restnct1ons on 
Swedish church life The small Roman 
Catholic minonty in Sweden w-111 bene
fit from the lifting of a Jaw which re
quired prior permission from the go\.
ernment for opening coments or mon
astenes and for admitting anyone under 
18 into religious orders. The dominant 
Lutheran State Church, which includes 
v1rtuall\ all adult Sw-edes, will be given 
a greater measure of autonomy. Church 
Affairs 1inister Johannes Antonsson 
said new proposals governing church
state affair w-ould be ready late next 
year 

Roman Catholic membership in Swe
den consists chiefly of refugee who 
have found homes in the land or im
migrants from southern Europe. The 
church maintains one monastery and 
about a dozen con,ent . 

~ tr. Antonsson also stated hi upport 
for women priest . indicating that the 
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office\ of b1,hop and archb11,hop i.hould 
be open to v.. omen a v..ell _as men. 
Church official said that v..hile there 
1 a "hard core of opposition" to v..omen 
in \Orne quarter of the church, many 
v..omen have nov.. been ordained and 
arc being accepted without que tion by 
mo,t pari h1oner . 

Church restructuring 
seen evading issues 

f>RACTICALL\" E\ER\ major us de
nomination engaged in a rcstructunng 
proce s during the past decade. 
Among those domg so were the Lu
theran Church in Amcnca and The 
American Lutheran Church. Last 
month tv..o Duke UmvcrJ,Jty professors 
issued a bool.. examining the change 
in fi\e major church bodies (not in
cluding the two Lutheran churches) 
and found the results unsattSfactory. 
The book What Ne-... Creation ' The 
Agony of Church Restructure by 
Methodists Paul Mickey and Robert 
Wilson v..a published by Abingdon 
Press. 

Examining the Methodist, Episcopal, 
Amencan Bapti t, Presbytenan U S 
and United Presbyterian churches, the 
authors found that the new structures 
failed to develop clear theological 
d1rcct1\cs and that they v..cre "neither 
more efficient nor more economical 
than the old." 

Major criticism was leveled at the 
"superboards" which new structunng 
produced in most denominations. 
"Their blueprint \ers1ons far exceed 
the performance characteristics of any 
previous model," they write. "But 
they are too large, too powerful, too 
autonomous, too cumbersome to han
dle and too cxpensi\e, and they move 
too high through their traJectory. By 
contrast, the body of Christ metaphor 
calls for more emphasis in the humbler 
regions, the middle and lower judi
catonc ." 

Lutheran relief agency asks 
reconciliation with Vietnam 

THE RA\AGES OF \\.AR 10 Vietnam have 
resulted in severe damage to Viet
namese society so that there IS a pressmg 
need for international agencies to come 
to the aid of the people, the board of 
directors of Lutheran World Relief 
declared la t month. LWR provides 
material aid and development assistance 
as an agency for the Lutheran Church in 
America, American Lutheran Church 
and Lutheran Church-Mii. ouri Synod. 

The Carter administration could mi
tiatc a "policy of fostering reconciliation 
by helping Vietnam take it rightful 
place within the family of nation 
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through membership 10 the United Na
tions " the re oluuon said. It pointed 
out ~hat until communication ct:13~els 
with Vietnam are cleared, there 1s lit~e 
possib1hty for carrying out sub tanuaJ 
aid programs . 

The agency pointed to its long-standmg 
policy to aid people 10 . need . regardless 
of the poht1cal situation 10 their co~!ry· 
It asked the U S specifically to elim
inate the special requirements or li
censes" needed for the export of "su~ 
phcs and equipment for relief, rehabili
tation and development in Vietnam." 

In other actions, the LWR board a~ 
proved grants to aid Namibian refugees 
10 Zambia and Angola, Africa. Reports 
pre coted to the board indicated that 
the continued political turmoil in 

arrubia (South-West Africa) is forcing 
thousands of personl, into exile. 

Marshall letter to launch 
'Strength for Mission' 

A LETTER FRO'l.1 President Robert J . Mar
shall to be read in all Lutheran Church in 
Amenca pulpits on March 20 will launch 
the church's Strength for Mission pro
gram. The program approved by the 1974 
and 1976 church conventions provides for 
a fundrng appeal with a mimmum goal 
of $25 rruJlion and for a long-range plan for 
"intensilied Christian giving." Funds will 
be used to develop the church's mission at 
home and abroad . Its chief mission 1s "pro
claiming exphc1tly the Good News about 
Christ," Dr. Marshall's letter states. 
"There come times when the church 
must concentrate in a special way on the 
source and strength for mission, upon 
Chnst's salvation for us and for all hu
manity." 

Judge stops NLRB vote 
by Catholic teachers 

A FEDERAL JVDGE has stopped the Na
tional Labor Relations Board from 
conducting a union election among 2,200 
teachers in 269 Roman Catholic ele
mentary schools in Philadclph1a. The 
archdiocese had argued that the U S 
Supreme Court called the schools religious 
and ineligible for public aid whereas 
the LRB claimed the schools were 
secular and had to submit to federal 
authonty. 

In hiJ, ruling, Judge Donald W. Van
Art dalen said that "1f the NLRB or any 
government agency has the right to 
control the relationship of teachers of 
religioui. schools or their admimstrators, 
then inevitably there will be entangle
ment of religion. This is not a labor case 
but a First Amendment case." 

Before the decision was announced, 
Father Virgil Blum, president of the 
Catholic League for Rehgiou and Civil 

Right • told Cardinal J ohn Krol of Pbia
delphia that he should be ready to 1o 

10 
jail to combat federal mterfcrencc .: 
the schools ... Nothing would do mort •: 
summon the Catholic people to the de
fense of theu religious freedom ntJ 
than 'Letters from Your Archb1sM, 

... h ' behmd Bah, e ,note. 
In South Carolina, a district Jucr. 

ordered the First Baptist Church of:\on.1 
Charle ton to pay employcs of 11 chil 
care facthties S 1,256 10 back pay bccalllt 
the church had not met m101mum v.ar. 
lav..: . The U.S. Labor Department be 
that First Church's child-care program~a, 
a commercial enterprise v..:h1lc t:: 
church claimed that it was a pan of it: 
church's mmistry. The program 11 • 
censed by the county welfare dc~
ment and receives no federal or su•i 
funds. Judge Solomon Blatt, Jr., u1d ~ 
"enterprise clause" in a recent fcdc:il 
law had the effect of clamfying pre• 
chool acti,ities as "enterprise pea• 

tions" 
ln Rhode Island, two communlll:l 

are considering the taxation of soi:: 

church properties. A Roman Catholr 
order which rents rooms to three pm1tt 
schooh and to students of Rhode lshd 
University for nonreligious purpoltl 
may be taxed for the income on ~ 
rentals, according to the town managt: 
of South Kingstown. In Bamngton, 1 

church property not specifically cxemp~ 
by law will be taxed as soon as rCC\alua· 
tion is completed, accordin~ to tax 11-

cssor Joyce Lewis. 

Ordination of lesbian 
stirs Episcopal Church 

WITH THE CO'<TRO\ERSY O\er the ord· 
nation of women to the Episcopal prie,:• 
hood still simmering, a new d1spC'J 
flared up last month. ·cw York's B:sh
op Paul Moore ordained the Rev. Elj 
Marie Barrett an avowed homoscx 
As a result ~t least ix other b1 hers 
have dema~ded the ouster of Bisher 
Moore and several congregations bait 

withdrawn all financial support from 
the diocese. 

Bishop Moore admmed that hu a:· 
tion drew "a lot more negatives tha; 
positives." He said he _was_ "ama~:

1 at the reaction to the ord10auon, ad • 
that "it wasn't some sort of ge~i;:: 
condoning homosexuality- or hccnuah" 
ne s" He said Mi s Barrett v..as hig •~ 
qualified "10tellectually, morally ar-
pmtually to be a priest" and that E~ll' 

!ems came only becau e she was 
did" about her exual preferences k'• 

During the ordination at ~cv..- Yor 
1 Cathedral of St. John the Divine ... 

protesting group interrupted the SCf'I •• 

The Rev. James Watelcy read a sta~ 
ment ~ying that "homosexua_ht) ~ 
in against the order of creauon c 
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uit not rejected it as a sdinful ldife
1
s!Jle. 

nus service is a travestr an scan a • 
Protesting dioceses included t~o~ _of 

\{ictugan, Georgia, N~rthem V1rgm1a, 
Tennessee, North Flonda and . Sout~
e.lll Florida. S~me con~egat1ons m 
Bilhop Moore's diocese said they would 
•ilhhold all d iocesan.. as~essme~ts 
,otil the bishop made a pubhc rectifi
canon.~ The Rev. Ernest Johns _of 
Christ Church, Suffern, N. Y ., said, 
'\\'e can no longer look to him as our 

1intual father in God." The vestry of 
•le Church of the Holy Communion in 
Mahopac, N.Y., said the ordination 
Tiolated the Scriptures and the sacra
;.:ntal vows of ordination in the Prot
~tant Episcopal Church. The Rev. 
JD;eph Dcdde of St. Mark's Church, 
Yonkers, N. Y., said he was "shocked 
uid morllfied to find that our church 
s ui favor of sexual perversion." 

Presiding Bishop John Allin cau
~oned Episcopalians against "over
rtaCOon" to the ordination .. One ordi
nation does not make or break a church 
11 any place, point or diocese. The 
~urch has not gone down the drain," 
Ii said. Admitting that the church .. has 
produced some damn fool decisions," 
lhe Episcopal leader added that it also 
'has the capacity to learn from its mis
tues." 

\\omtn's role still disputed 

The flap over the ordinat10n of a 
1t101an came while the church was still 
tplit. over the action of its general con
icntJon last September approving the 
ardinauon of women as pnests. Eight 
bishops took part in a Dallas meeting 
last month of the "Evangelical and 

Catholic Mission," a group which re
fuses to recognize the validity of ordain
ing women. 

Several parishes have voted to sever 
their connection with the national 
church body over the issue. In Cali
fornia, Glendale's Holy Apostles 
Church withdrew, saying that the de
nomination itself became schismatic 
and heretical by authorizing ordination 
of women and "tampering with Chris
tian doctrine." The parish voted to join 
wtth others to "reconstitute the lawful 
structure of the Episcopal Church." 
Three other parishes took similar ac
tion. Bishop Robert Rusack responded 
with a lawsuit seeking to obtain physi
cal control of the property of the Glen
dale church, along with parishes in 
Hollywood, Sun Valley and Los An
geles. 

Roman Catholics were having their 
own controversy over the ordination of 
women. Feminist groups demonstrated 
in several cities on Feb. 27 in protest 
against Pope Paul's declaration ex
cluding women from the Catholic 
priesthood. Prayer vigils were held by 
the Women's Ordination Conference 
to "register disappointment" and to 
call attention to the church's discrimi
nation against women, according to 
Sister Dolores Brooks, spokeswoman 
for the group. 

Church attendance increases 
CHt.:RCH AND SYNAGOGLE attendance ID

creased in the U.S. during 1976 fort he first 
time smce 1958, according to a new Gal
lup Poll. Some 42 percent of those mter-

N,.,MEDro - -
were (seatedtAD Lutheran World Ministries, US arm of the Lutheran World Federation, 
1ngJ w Willia Dr .. Paul Wee, general secretary, and Dr James R Crumley, president, (stand
Va secret m Billmgs of Detroit, vice-president, and the Rev Marshall Mauney of Norfolk, 

ary The agency replaces the former US Committee 'L WF 
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viewed attended church during the pre
vious week, compared with a 40 percent 
response during polls conducted over 
the last five years. Least likely attenders 
are people under 30, persons living in the 
West and those with high school educa
tions. Most likely churchgoers are people 
living in the South and Middle West 
and those with a grade school education 
Attendance by college-educated persons 
comes between those groups. Whites 
and nonwhites have similar attendance 
figures. 

Prejudice against religion 
charged to Postal Service 

PRESENT P0LJClES of the U.S. Postal 
Service threaten the existence of 700 
religious publications, a hearing by the 
Postal Study Commission in Washing
ton was told last month. Testifying on 
behalf of four church press-associations, 
David E. Kucharsky, senior editor of 
Christianity Today, charged the service 
with "irrationality and inequity" m 
attributing costs, with the result that 
postage rates for nonprofit publications 
are "far outstripping the increases 
visited upon profit-makmg publications 
m the same category." 

Presentmg a statement from the 
Catholic, Jewish, Evangelical and As
sociated Church Press groups, Mr. 
Kucharsky pointed out that when cur
rent postal rate changes are fully effec
uve, "postage rates for second-class, 
nonprofit mailers already adopted will 
exceed pre-reorganization postal rates 
by over 1,000 percent in some cases .... 
With the announced deficits facing the 
Postal Service, we can only anticipate 
that this crushmg spiraling of costs will 
continue We do not believe that Con
gress intended that its delegation of 
authority to the Postal Rate Commis
sion included a mandate to penalize 
the nonprofit, church-related press or 
the nonprofit press of veterans, labor, 
fraternal and other orgamzat1ons." 

The spokesman for the church press 
urged the eliminauon of the rate-setting 
commission and "subst1tullon of a post
al rate setting forum whose members 
are responsible to the Congress and, 
thereby, responsive to mail users." 

Mr. Kucharsky said that Chr1s11a11ity 
Today was movmg its offices from 
Washmgton to Wheaton, flt., because 
"to remam V1able the rnagazme must 
reduce some budget items to offset 
rismg postal costs." 

Approximate cost of postage for this 
issue of The Lutheran is more than 
$9,000, accordmg to Helen McDermott, 
subscription manager. She noted that 
the corresponding issue m March, 1972, 
five years ago, cost $3,028. In 196? the 
cost was approximately $2,000 per issue. 
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LCA staffers meet with the President 
EIGHTY STAFF PERSONS from churchwide agencies of the Lutheran Church 

America held a two-day meeting with Dr. Robert J. Marshall, LCA pres1de1 
at the Freedoms Foundation in Valley Forge, Pa., early in February. Atmoft 
meeting was to discuss organizational problems, goals and theological dill 
tions. 

"The whole church 1s a chansmat1c movement," Dr Marshall said. 
receives the gifts of the Spirit to mterpret and proclatrn the Gospel, and to 
of service to the world." Among issues raised by staffers were the need f 
flexibility in the church's structure, better commumcations to help overc1" 
resistance to change and a better understanding of "what it means to be 
Lutheran." 

PHOTOS (counterc/ockw,se) 
Staff listens during d1scus
s1on. Dr Ken Senft (DMNA) 
gets a chuckle from Dr Mar
shall. R Marshall Stross 
(PRT) and Dr. Kent Gilbert 
(DPS) compare notes. LCA 
Secretary James Crumley 
chars with 8,// Cedfeldr 
(OC). OAF Information Ser
v,ces drrector Len Sibley with 
Dr John Mangum of DWME, 
Dr Don Trued (OAF) and Dr 
Crumley study a map wtth 
Dr Ralph Eckard. a1mrant 
ro rhe pre<1denr 



Southern Seminary program 

Church response o divorce examined 
(oLL , 181,., s. c. Di\ orcc I not •an 

f betrayal" or "infidchty" but of 
:1o "D Kn •,one iy" and •fidelity , r. am cc 
id I convocation audience at Lutheran 

Theological Southern Seminal) last 

nth 
The author, "ho I a con ult mg editor 

,01 Ps,chology Todor maga,me, said 
•e arc· a marr}mg oc1ety and thu al o 
,d,iorcing so<.iety. Keen was the ke)notc 

aler at a two-<lay program entitled 
~parauon, Divorce and the Church " 

\ oung that there have been no po 1-
e models for d1,orcc, he de cnbed 

:Jnditions for a "creative and loving 
dir.irce " He ,aid the church has not 

oked on the divorced a~ blameless and 
•faorcc ha meant not onl) the lo 

3f a partner, but also the loss of faith" 
V.e should acramentaluc scparatencs 
u v.ell as union in the marriage cere

ny. he indicated 
Keen said divorce 1s agreeing not to 
te each other because a subsequent 

!tlallonship (remarriage) is "truly a 
·rec-way marriage .... You must draw 

!!Ouruhment and not re entment from 
the old marriage." He said the process 
of a loVJng divorce takes a long ume and 
11Sually begins only after uch issues as 
·vperty and children arc settled '"Gct

tng out of the blame game 1s be t for 
t!ie children," he added. 

·What has the church done for the 
di1orced?" was the title of a sub cqucnt 
panel discussion. A divorced panelist 

,d her pastor had called on her sug
!t1t111g that she ·get a girlfriend to live 
11th" She noted that \\.as all the pa tor 
mev. to ~ay and that was •more than I 
tlpected becau e I did not expect him 
IO call. " She attempted to lo c her 

netiness and pam m bu\iness, the choir 
·d teaclung and ministry projects •but 
e emptine s remained." ow five 

ear~ after the divorce her church has 
lonnc~ a group called Singles Again. 
She ~1d she finds the group supportive. 

1-nother panelist, a mother of fi,e, 
lated she felt support from her church 

after a divorce but she decided to join 
another congregation with a special 
roup for divorced people. This program 
eatures a five-session seminar for new 

,roup member . The first sc ion is a 
~ble study emphasizing forgiveness . 

e second deals with grief and crisis 
&nal}sis. Others focus on how to get 
llartcd • 
[ agam, being a single parent and 
aang the future with confidence Bible 
llUd\ h be . • 50- • as en the main format for the 

;:mbcr group. 
d c church began a program for the 
~orced following a ,;ermon on the 

nuian family The pastor had so many 
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l<een 

calls from dl\orccd people calling for 
coun cling appointments that he reahzed 
the need for a pecial support group. 

A panelist suggested that churches 
need special group for d1\orccd people 
because others "may know I am divorced 
but neither I nor they \\.Ill take the m1-
tiative to talk about it, and I need to talk 
about 1t .. " The panelist said •the 
authority of the pulpit should regularly 
proclaim the good new that forgivene s 
includes those who are divorced " 

MtRRAY SHltL 

Tight finances seen 
curtailing new missions 

'\n, YORK Concern that de,elop
ment of ne\\. congregations will suffer 
" e,ere cutbacks due to financial strin
gcnc\." \\.as expres~cd here in a report 
to ,·he management com1;11ttee of the 
Lutheran Church in America's Division 
for M1ss1on in North America. 

"There 1s tremendous opportunity 
to enter at least 40 new mi sion fields 
in 1977. but there are not the resources 
to do 11." said the report from the De
partment of Church Extension 

"The pre ent church grant allow~ for 
only 12 new entries in 1977," the co~
m1ttce learned. Nine add111onal entncs 
could be made \\.Ith external funding 
from a fraternal benefit ociety. 

During 1976, 32 new field were en
tered and 19 congregations were or
ganized. 

The management committee asked 
that the,;e concerns be brought before 
the LCA's Execuuve Council and that 
tafl "intensify 11 ... cons1derauon of 

alternate gradual steps leading to the 
c tabli hment of congregations through 
Bible classes, extension of the role of 
the diaconatc and lay as oc1atc and 
alternate place of worship w1th~ut 
dimm1 lung the quality of theological 
expre ion." 

In other businc the comrruttee ap-

pro,ed a procedure for informing the 
church constituency on tockholder 
actions. All church-related entnies 
which may hold securities will now be 
informed of the LCA's rea~ons for 
part1c1pating in stockholder resolutions. 
The LCA recently Joined other churche 
in filing a resolution with C111bank, 
asking the corporation not to make or 
renew loans to the Republic of South 
Africa •unless and until the South Afri
can go,emment has commmed 1t,elf 
to ending the legally enforced form of 
rac1 m called apartheid . ... " 

A studv of ms11tutional trend for 
each of the LCA's 18 college~ and uni
versities was also approved. The study 
will look at finances, enrollment. ),nod
ical support, tenure percentage:.. per
sonnel and building needs m an eftort 
to pro\1de early warning of problems 
"which will ari e in the next decade " 

11 named to committee 
on minority interests 

;\E\\ YORK Elc,en people ha,e been 
named to two-year terms on the Lutheran 
Church in America's Consulting Com
mittee for Minonty Group Interests. 

They are Sydne> Beane of Tempe, 
Anz , Dr Alonzo Cnmm of Atlanta: 
Jean Gregor:,; of Toledo. Ohio Dr Edith 
Halvorsen of Maplewood, .J , William 
Heard of Chicago, David Perez of San 
Antonio, Tex . Carver Portlock of Phila
delphia: the Rev Arthur Se)da of 
Ea ton. Pa.. Ins Sosa of Washington. 
D.C.: the Rev. Carlos Torres of Chicago, 
and the Re, Wil on Wu of Monterey 
Park. Cal. 

Surprise! 
Cou ,1eLS. Omo- Pa t r Brian 

Matcvia's ministry to apartment 
d\\.eller had a surpme de,elop
ment recently. 

emng out to meet people m 
the large apartment complex 
where he live he spotted a hamed 
young mother m the laundry cen
ter Seeing that she had a huge 
load of clean garment to take 
home. Matevia offered assi tance 

eighborhood children aw Mate
via entering the woman·s residence, 
however, and informed her hus
band that ·a strange man is m the 
apartment." The husband burst 
into the h\ing quarter and de
manded to know what the startled 
Matevia was domg there. 

The situation was quickly ex
plained and the hu band , ,olun
teercd his help in Matev1a s min
i try. 
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Lutheran-sponsored refugees gaining 
self-support, reports indicate 

provided free housing, meals and tr.· 
~ortation for relatives of Lutheran': 
tients at St. Joseph Mercy and \f 
Ch!l~ren'i. hospitals and the re~,. 
facility. The length of their Sla)i : 

ranged from one day to three 11.eeks 
REPORTS FROM LUTHERAN sponsors indi

cate a growmg number of Indochina ref
ugees are achieving self-support. 

Lutheran churches sponsored slightly 
more than 10 percent of the 144,000 
Indochinese resettled m the United 
States since April 1975. Many refugee
church relationships have extended to 
18 months. Here are sample reports. 

• Christ Lutheran Church in Wood
stock, N Y , has completed resettlement 
of a Vietnamese family. After occupymg 
the church parsonage for a year, the new
comers have a home of their own. The 
father has an industrial job and studies 
electronics at a community college. The 
mother developed a home-based busi
ness, bakrng and selling egg rolls . They 
have children m school and the farruly's 
youngest member was born last spring. 

• At Elbow Lake, Minn., Pastor Paul R. 
Petersen of the Bethlehem-West Elbow 
Lake Lutheran Parish reports the eight
member Duong fanuly has become m
dependent of sponsorship which involved 
all six community churches-four of them 
Lutheran. "Though organized sponsorship 
has been dtScontinued," Petersen states, 
"the fact remains that in a small com
munity of l ,500, and with all six churches 
mvolved, there 1s an arm of love and af
fection and concern that will reach 
around the family for many years to 
come." One year after the Duongs 
arrived at Elbow Lake, Petersen bap
tized them at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church 

• Faith Lutheran Church at Ashtabula 
Ohio, sponsors the Yangs, a Laouan fanul; 
that arrived last September. The nine
member family includes a child less 
~han _a y~ar old. As they make progress 
in adJustmg, they have chosen to attend 
Faith's Sunday worship and church 
school, according to Pastor Dennis E. 
Stylsh He adds: "We hope to get the 
Yangs as self-sufficient as possible so we 
can be free to sponsor another family." 

The Lutheran Council m tbe USA 
(LC USA) has been a channel for resettling 
about 18,500 of the refugees, nearl} 
16,000 with Lutheran sponsors. An Oc
tober 1976 computer report- the latest 
made available by the government
shows 11 .3 percent of the refugees LC USA 
helped settle are on welfare. 

The largest number of Indochina 
refugees- 30,495-has resettled m Cah
forma, according to LCUSA's Lutheran 
Imm1gr:at1on and Refugee service. 
Texas is next with 11,136, then Pennsyl
vania with 8,187. Virginia, Florida and 
Washington follow with more than 
5,~; New York, lllino1s and Minnesota 
Wtth more than 4,000 and Louisiana, 
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Oklahoma, Ohio, Iowa and Missouri each 
with more than 3,000. Figures above 
2,000 are posted for Michigan, Maryland, 
Wisconsin, Oregon, Hawaii, Colorado, 
Indiana and Arkansas. And those states 
with between 1,000 and 2,000 are Kansas, 
New Jersey, Georgia, Arizona, Alabama, 
Massachusetts, Nebraska, North Caro
lina, Connecticut, Tennessee, Kentucky 
and New Mexico 

Synod convention 
April IS-17 

lowA Olmsted Center, Dral.e 
Uni\er~11y, Des Moines. la 

Housing service offered 
for patients' relatives 

A'<'-1 ARBOR, MKH A young woman. 
senously burned, 1s flown to the Univer
sity of M1ch1gan's research hospital. 
Accompanymg the patient are her 
parents and fiance, who have nowhere to 
spend the night 

A man travels to Ann Arbor for a kidney 
transplant. Hts elderly parents want to be 
near him but cannot afford motel accom
modations. Where can they stay? 

The answer m both instances has been 
supplied by Trinity Lutheran Church. 

Smee 1972, 35 Trinity families have 

".. . , 
It .. \ • • ,, 

•

~ t.! • • 
1 

all> . 
" 

The congregation began the ho:. 
progr~m when, as Pastor Richard ·Pi 
explains, -we took a hard look at 
church\ role in m1mstenng to the c 
munit} ." By letter. Dr Preis asked 1 
_Lutheran pastors . to encourage pan:;: 
toners contemplating hosp1talizatioo 
Ann Arbor to take advantage ofTrm:: 
program Chaplains at the three hw 
also inform the congregauon o( i:: 
Lutheran families who need l:t: 
assistance. 

For many chronically 111 pattell!i 
the children's facility, a hospital 51!, 

nothing ne\\ . But Trinity memt.: 
ha\e found that by sitting with a yo, 
ster's parents m hospital waiting roe• 
the congregation lets farnilies kno~ ~ 
"friendship and an emotional or spire 
lift are available," Dr Preis says. 

One product of the onginal prcg.,: 
was a second group of 80 membctr 
who donate baby-sitting services or o:t 

to Trinity families with a hosp1tali!: 
parent 

The Pre1ses recently realized Iii 

idea's benefits when wife and mol!t' 
Constance underwent surgery. Thanl 
Trinity members who delivered a:. 
to the minister and the couple's tb 
sons. Dr. Preis recalls, "I didn't bait 
prepare a single meal dunng my .-:!: 
hospitalization!" I 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY at Lenoir-Rhyne College Hickory NC '.Jstand at the s ~~et s,t~I for ~ new $1 million classroom building at 'the Luth;ran c~llege . The scri,t11, 
leg~\ ,; r repdac; th~ 65,:Year-old Yoder Building, right, is the top pnonty in che 
statewid ~-war oget e~. campaign, ":'hich has raised pledges of $1,531,187 so It 

e Pledge Sunday this month aimed at pushing the drive over $2 million 
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d 1r.: Retain Sunday closings, 
;a1• synod president urges 
rc1e,·.,. Bo 10, - A statement supponing the 
1)\ ·Jnti~uation of Sunday closing or "blue 
ls • - has been signed by six Massa
ho!t ~\~tis church leaders,_ including Dr. 
·d P2 E ne A Bradeen, president of the Lu-uge . . • ,... 
at .man Church m America ·,ew 

ie c En~and Synod. 
cd a• The six leaders main tam rc:peal of the 
!'4" '~ws 11ould have "a negat,\e impact on 
liot I t!lc quahty of life" in ~fassachusetts 
rnru: \oting that the issue of ecorom1c 
osp :--nefits from repeal 1~ 1mmens:l}' 
of , complex and strongly d~bated"' and 

lt"l•dcsene) lengthy and careful ~tudh not 
c.uggeratcd advocacy on e;ther 5.ide," the 

enu rcli~ous leaders appealed to legislators 
su and the public to v.eigh those alleged 
em~ enefits against the probable lo s of 
you:; quality of life in the state 
roo• ·society needs a regular p~r,od of re t, 

111 1k relaxation and renev.,al, a shift of pace 
pllllli: from our pervasive con umens:m and 

commercialism Sunday clo ing lav.s 
re~- 11c a device to protect the quality of 
ibe hum.an life in a complex, intense and 
1 a:i tmost constantly gyrating society. The 
itafu: rest from labor, the relief from the clamor 

of perpetual motion, is such a funda
tt.. mental need as to be a sacred duty," 

motm .he statement said. 
1.11b The religious leaders acknov. ledged 

C!;. that retaining the sanctity of the sabbath 
'It- 'is one of our commitments," but added 
1311 that in a culturally diverse society they 

w: cannot seek ~the sanctions of civil lav." 
for that reason alone. They said their 

- IDtent is to "preserve the benefits for 
human v.eU-bemg m a uniform time for 

- rest and renewal" for family and friends. 
The statement was circulated by the 

\fassachusetts Council of Churches to 
-tc commerce and labor committee of the 
ltate legislature and to l,800 member 
churches of the council. Other signers 

' rtpresented state and regional Episcopal, 
lruted Methodist, American Baptist and 

' lrutcd Church of Chnst bodies. 

Committees on women 
started by 11 synods 

~Ew YORK-Ele\en of the Lutheran 
Church in Amenca's 33 synods have re

} ported establishing task forces or con
sulu~g committees to increase women's 
part • • 1_c1pa11on m the synod's work, ac-
~0rd1ng to the Dms1on for Mission m 
• °i:h Amenca (DMNA) 

st summer the LCA comention 
:ppro\cd a . recommendation presented 

,,, y the division's Consulting Committee 
~:

0
~'o"2en in Church and Society that 

pro s mc?rporate m their structures 
, grammatic means for dealing with 

Usucs of justice and equality for women 
a
nd 

men.tt The recommendation spe-

E: MARCH 16, 1977 

cifically asked synods to design "strat
egies to secure increased representation 
by women in synodical leadership posi
tions" and to .. effect a more Just treat
ment of women and men as equals in 
the body of Christ . ., 

Dr. Elizabeth Bettenhausen, coordi
nator of the consulting committee, said 
she has received information from 25 
synods so far. ln addiuon to the 11 re
porting they have acted on the recom
mendation, five have done nothing and 
nme reponed no need for a program
matic change m this area, she said. 
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Canadian synod to share 
in pastors' moving costs 

KJTCHENER, 0?-,;T - The Eastern Can
ada Synod can nov. assist congregations 
with the sometimes high cost of moving 
a called pastor. A policy statement 
adopted by the synod execuuve board 
commits Eastern Canada to share pro
ponionately. The amount Y.ould depend 
on conditions of need. 

Reasons for the poliq imohed con
gregatton size and the ,ynod'• \ast geo
graphical area. 

\ 

; 

IN HIS ARMS IS I B18 ANSWER TO WORLD HUNIER-
more food grown overseas in the very areas of acute hunger 

This Ethiopian farmer flashes the joy of harvest. Lutheran world 
hunger funds helped bring a crop surplus last year in the Henna 
district of western Ethiopia for the first time in history. 

The race against famine can be won if we care and share enough. 
Most monies now contributed to the Love Compels Action/World 
Hunger Appeal are being used to increase food production in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America. 

Set aside weekly contributions at home for world hunger. Bring 
them monthly to your church so designated in thankfulness to God 

for Christ. 

LOVE COMPELS ACTION/WORLD HUNGER APPEAL 

The Lutheran Church in America/ 231 Madison Avenue, New York , N. Y. 10016 

piease send the free leaflet, 
Multiplying Food on a Dirt Floor 

Enclosed 1s my gift of $ 

Name 

Address_ 

City, State, Z p 

Congregation _ ___ _ 

---------------------------------
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-\ ,-ius1c1.in volunteer conducts ii work shop for h,rndbell cho,r members 

200 churches exchange 
ideas at resource fair 
s .. , FRA,c1sco-More than 600 Lu

therans from 200 congregations in north
ern California gathered here recently for 
an all-Lutheran re ource) fair 

Literature informed part1c1pants that 
the fair was ·designed to acquaint you 
with the resources and expenences of 
people whose ideas or services you may 
tap again in the future." Resource peo
ple's ma1bng addre ses were given m 
the material 

The format combmed 50 workshop . 
35 exhibits and two worship services led 
by lay leaders and pastors from the Lu
theran Church 10 America, The American 
Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Church
Missoun Synod and the new Association 
of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. 

Workshop titles included "use of 
multimedia," "more effective parishes,"' 
·meditation," "marriage encounter" and 
"understanding homosexuality." Dr. 
William E. Lesher, pre idcnt of the 
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, 
attracted more than 70 newly elected 
church council members to his seminar, 
and church treasurers, secretaries and 
organists found workshops geared to 
their concerns. Special ministries for 
youth, senior cit zens and apartment 
dwellers were also explored. And par
ticipants could learn more about worship 
option) such as folk music, bell choirs 
and youth music combos. 

The fair's opening worship service v.as 
led by Dr. William H. Lazareth of the 
LCA's department of church and society. 
He underscored the "royal priesthood of 
baptized people" Closing the fair was 
a mime liturgy led by an ALC pastor 
and profes ional clown, Floyd Shaffer. 
He was as istcd by 12 Pacific Lutheran 
Seminary student who attended Shaf-
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fer·s clown workshop 
One fair planner, LCA Pastor Milton 

Johnson of Livermore, commented, .. The 
exciting part was that Lutherans acr?ss 
synodical lines discovered the amazmg 
amount of re~ources we have among us" 
The fair's literature stated, "Here in 
northern California we arc beginning to 
c~plore and to demonstrate the reality 
of one Lutheran church. in function if 
not m form"' 

The fair was developed by Coordinated 
Lutheran Ministrie (CLM) of San 
Franci_co, with planning help from 
leaders of the four participating Lutheran 
bod ies. LCA Pastor Paul J S1.'1ultzc di
rects CLM. 

Baltimore's handicapped 
get busing service 

BuT1MORE-"Mob1bty," a bus ser
vice for the handicapped of metropolitan 
Balttmore, is being set up by Lutheran 
Social Scrvtccs of Maryland in coopera
tion with the Maryland Department of 
Transportation. 

The project has :)talc and federal 
funding and i a subscnption ervice 
using ten small buses each equipped 
with 13 1>Cats, 3 wheelchair spaces and a 
wheelchair lift. 

Directing the program 1s Thomas M. 
Povlit1, formerly council vice-president 
at Hope Lutheran Church, Newcastle, 
Del., a Lutheran Church in America 
congregation. Povlitz earlier coordi
nated establishment of the Delaware 
Authonty for Specialized Transporta
tion. That authority was the nation' 
first public agency to offer transporta
tion service to the handicapped, ac
cording to Lutheran Social Service of 
Maryland. Under Povlttz's guidance 
the Delaware authority had a 47-member 
staff and 41 minibu cs 

Chicago vocalist plans s 
tour as missionary ·n 

Cmc Go A black gospel s1n~r . • ) 
Lutheran Church m America lllt

oon v.111 rea hie a long-held 111sh io 
her meal talents for mis ional') 
Hcrcsc Connor Bowman, \\-hose c· 
1s Bethel m Chicago's Garfield Park ~ 1 
uon, departs m mid-May for a three- cct 111 

I ndonc ,an tour w 1th a )topo\er 1n Afo:i , 
The opportunity arose when lk•tt 

Pastor David !1,elson visttcd DJau· • r 
Indonesia. last year and met Dr, \\, 
Hekman, a Youth for Christ (YFqdi.~ 
tor. Hekman \\as ccking a non • 
Chmtian \\ho could witness to the~ · !' 
of the South Pacific, and :"\clson 1nr 
ge ted Bo"'man. 

She v.111 be pay mg her 011n tme ti 

pcn!-Cs and w11l be singing for YFC r~ 
and at Lutheran mi ~ion centers. 

Concerts and international tmelt'?" 
entirely new to her. Last spring, for r 
ample. she read an advertisement foci Pre 
European-Holy Land tour and dea 1 
to join the group. 

What does her family think of the 
Her 87-ycar-old mother isn't surp:1!1 
recalling that as a teenager, her daug: 
\\anted to become a mis ionary. And 
band Brady is "proud," says the su:r
"Hc's my biggest promoter." 

Born near Tyler, Tex., she rc[OO!!.;.'. 
her grandfather as a country fiddler coo 
her father as having "perfect pitch c 
being able to play anything on the P~ 'li 
even though he couldn't read !11us1c 

At 14 she was directing a neighbor pr! 
church choir. A high school 1rutroct , 
recognized her vocal ab1bty and arranr-
for a scholarship to Tcitas Coller, e 

lhe Tyler. 
Bowman married, taught school t:.. po 

during World War II. moved to Ch:Clf 1 
where she worled for the U.S T.-W:- ~ 
Department. Resuming her m~1..J ec a,,' 
cation-this time at the Amcncan C , 1 

• rat ,t ervatory of Music-she ang tn I ti@ 

a rappel/a choir. lie lhe 
But there were discouragemcnu d l 6! 

first husband Julian Bruckner, die • 
• • 1rw· ill cancer She became a county s0C18 ' 

er, daily confronting poverty and~ : 
For 20 years she crved with the P~ 

1 aid department and, since 1973_, has 
A C\I a social worker for the Chnsuan lisa 

.Ministry. an educational and scnict; ~ei 
gram in which Bethel Chu•ch fJ the 
~~· I 

Tine years ago Hcrcsc Bo~mat. pla 
former Methodist, was Bethel 5 "sh 
Chri tmas soloist. "My niece i1ac hcl 
parish worker at Bethel and _lh'. • chi 
that the Lord needed me there, 1 
calls. "And the church was close w rci 
home "' So 1t was that the singer, thr 
Bethel's mu.-.,c director. became I for 
theran. - ~1ARl0" Yot., c; 



>1 goes a Jong way 
in towa transaction 

, i\lBl4. (4 't ou might Sa)' \I.as too 
od a d~al to pa s up. For $ I and ''other 

( • c,iderauons." members of St. Paul' 
Lutheran Church here secured a perma
_,t home for themsehes. 
Toe congregation sold its old bmldtng 

n J9i4 While the Lutherans pondered 
, ,hither to buy or build a ne\\ faaht}, 

tte¥ 11c e invited to mo,e into ne1gh
nng \1onroe Count> United Pres

·~enan Church The mo congregauon~ 
ad cooperated since 1962 b) running a 
mt mation church school program. The 

e11 1haring scheme \\orked smooth!}. 
The congregations maintained separate 
iorslup hours but formed JOtnt Sunday 
rnool. youth and choir programs. 
Recently the congregation, de1."1ded 

1 rrught be a good idea to seek a more 
• permanent arrangement and \I.on ap

p-01al from the Iowa S\lnod and the 
1 Pmbytery of Des Moines 

The complete term~" According to the 
Rei Wilham Flemr of St Paul's, the 
Lutherans forked O\er $I. pledged $5,000 
·o a JOtnt building fund and agreed to 
lhare maintenance co~ts. Flemr, who has 
been pastor of St. Paul's since spring 
1975, said the mo\e for joint ownership 
"1s .. an opportunity to be Christians 
together and a strong sign of hope for 
cooperation in our communny." 

'listening Post' survey 
prompts rapid responses 

~Ew YORK-More than half the peo
ple receiving the first questionnaire of 
the "Lutheran Listening Post" re
iponded in less than two weeks. 

The questionnaire proJect is a two
\tar experiment seeking attitude and 
,pinion responses from the Lutheran 
~urch in America's laity and clergy. 

85 
random, 2,150 lay members and 

O pastors were selected to receive 
\h~

5 
first questionnaire. There had been 

• O responses received when a report 
~as presented to the management com
llllttee of the LCA's Office for Research 
and Planning. 

Reasons for joimng a congregation 
c~tent of ch h • • ' 
6 urc acttv1ty and evange-
~sm efforts and other basic information 
ere sought h fi • th on t e 1rst quest1onna1re 
e report said ' 
D • 

p!a r . Albert Haversat, director of the 
•stntg office, said the listening post 

hel
ou d provide information that will 
P all • chur h . UOlls and executives of the 
R c in planning and policy making." 

resu~t~o~ from the first questionnaire's 
three s ould be released in May and 

more qu t' • for rand . e~ 1o?na1res are planned 
om distnbutton this year. 
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Little Angela Marganta has lovely chestnut brown hair to match her m,sch,e,ous bro""n etes She 
suffers from a serious resp,ratory problem. and kves with her fam,ly m th,s mud and cane house. 11, ,th a 
floor of damp packed earth By the time you read these words, a Foster Paient w,11 ha,e come to her 
rescue But so many other children aie wait,ng for your love 
When you become a Fosler Parent to a Instead. ),OU will learn exactly how 
little boy or girl, you'll learn the child's your $19 monthly support is helping your 
name, receive a photograph and a de- Foster child, the family. and the cnure 
tailed ca,e history - and d1sco-.er the community v.here the child h\e~. 
problems facing the child's family. So many needy children are v,; .. 11ung 

Just imagine the joy of shanng your for a Foster Parent Your lo,e-and help 
Jove! -ts urgently needed You can ,elect a 

And all 1h1s-\\iLhout cost or obhga- boy or girl from any of the countnes in 
uon1 Then. if you decide to accept your the coupon. 
Foster child, you will receive a complete Or, you can reque,t a· Ch,l<l of Gre::t-
Foster Parent Ktt est Need" from our Emergency L1~t 

You will keep in touch through regular Then, after you rece1,e the photograph 
letters from your Foster child and prog- and case history. you will have IO days 
ress reports from her social v,;orker. to make your final decision 

You see, your love and support are not Won't you help? Today? Ju~t 1magme 
lost m a massive, impersonal relief pro- yourself as a Foster Parent 
gram 

As a Foster Parent , 
here's what you 

will receive: 
• Foster Parent 

lnformat,on K,t 
• Photo of your child 
• Annual Progress report 
• New photo each year 
• Personal history of child 
• Information about lam,ly 
• Fact sheet on country 
• Regular lellers from child 
• Privilege of sending 

letters and special 
money gifts 

• The opportunity lo 
show your love 

CALL TOLL FREE! 
800-327-8912 

Information 
will be sent 

immediately. 

(In Flonda 800-432-5024) 

-----------------------7 r Wr te to Pe,nhart B. Gutmann. A.C.S.W l 

Foster Parents Plan 1 
155 Plan Way. Warwick, R.I. 02887 I 
I want to become a Foster Parent to a D Boy D Girl I 
Age ___ (3-16) Country __________ I 
I want to help a "child of greatest need from your 1 
0 EMERGENCY LIST 1 
□ I understand you will send me a photograph and case I 
history introducing me to a specific child. After 10 days. 
I will become a Foster Parent to the child sending sup- I 
port of $19 monthly or return the material to you. I 
□ I've made my decision and here's my check for $19. I 
Please send me a child's photograph, case history and I 
complete Foster Parent Information Kit I 
I am unable to become a Foster Parent at this t.me but I I 
want to contribute $,_____ J 

□ Send more information about becoming a Foster I 
~~~- I Name ___________________ I 

Address, __________________ I 
City _________ State ___ ,Z1p ____ 1 
Foster Parents are needed for children 1n Bohv1a. Colombia, Ecuador I 
El Salvador. Eth1op1a, Hait,. Indonesia, Peru. The Phol,pp r,es and 
Upper Votta Contr1but1ons are tax deductible We ■re a nonpolit1cal, I 
nonprofit nonsectarian, independent child care organ•zation An I 
Annual Report 1s available on request from e,ther Fos~er Parents 
Plan or the 1>,ew Yor~ State Board ol Soe,al Welfare ,n Albany NY I 

L ______ _____________ .!:,U~~~:!J 
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New visions ... 
• new vistas ... 

new decisionsl 
Television: Ethics for Hire? 
A Constmctn·l Look at TV's 
Creati\·e Community 
Earl H .. mne , John Ha\\kins, :-.:orman 
Lear, and thirty-seven other \\ell-kno\\ n 
television dtrecto.r.,, wnten., and producers 
reveal the motives and ethics behind man} 
of the \\ell-kno\\ n hows and much more! 
Robert . Alie) . $4 .95, paper 

God, uffering, and Belief 

The Be t of Your Life Is 
the Rest of Your Life 

From the ab urd1)l \ 1C\\ point of Albert 
Camus to the ardent feminist stance of 
\1ary Dal), this non-technical, provoca
tive book explores, cnt1c1zcs, and evaluates 
the major philo ophical arguments against 
behef in God. Index Ho\,ard R Burkle s,.9, 

'\o", I \-.o,er \\ays to 11,c ea"h moment. 
da), and age 3) the best possible time of 
)Our hfe' Th1rt)-fhe•and-over persons an<l 
others learn ho" to overcome hopeless 
cond111ons and en1oy hie \\ith God as their 
guide' Donald L Deffner. S:!.9S, paper 

\\ hat .'.'l e,, Creation? 
Tl1t.' -t ~on. '>/ Church Restructure 
Four•part stud) of theolog1cal, soc1l,ll1g1• 
cal, and p5}cholog1cal make•up, founda 
llon, functions, future directions, problems 
and their solutions of the Protestant de
nominations and their national boards and 
a!!enc1cs Paul A M 1cke\ and Robert l 
\\1lson S5.9S, p,1per • 

ahation Tomorro" 
Th important stud> sune) the gmwth 
of "orld\\.1de concern of Chnst1an 
churches for bringing about total global 
C\ angel1sm and sah at ion Stephen :-.:e1II 
,1 9\ paper 

Getting It All Together 
-t fitud II Ephesians 
In a world constantly under 1cge b} e\11, 
Ephe 1ans and Jesus provide a basic the
olog) anJ inspirational guide for Christian 
li\lng through the Holy Spir11! The mes
sage, mood, methods, manner, and moll
, auon ot the church a:. defined by the 
Apostle Paul in Ephesians are examined 
Roy C. Putnam. 3.95, paper 

j 
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The Best 
of Your 
Ute ls 

the Rest 
of Your 

Ufe 
Donald l. Deffner 

Lutherans owe $13,243, r: 
Marriott lawsuit claims • 

MtN"-EAPOLJS - The Mamott H • 
Corp tS suing three Lutheran c~~ 
groups for allegedly failing to . 
SIJ,243 of a hotel bill to the 
Orleans Marnott for a }Outh con~ . 
last ummer 

The mt, filed in U S D1stnct u:. 
here, named The American Lut•e 
Church, the Lutheran Church in A:;; 
tea and the Lutheran Church-M 
S}nod 

The three denominauon, v.crc ; 
or of the All-Lutheran Youth A. 

Gathenng (ALY AG) \\.hich comcn~ 
meeting attended by 25,000 m 
Orleans Aug 11-15 

statement by ALY AG ,tccnn_ . 
mmee aid that 1t had already paid 
hotel $94,974 but had wuhhcld Sil. 
becau e the hotel did not hvc up to 
contract The ::-.;ev. Orleans Manott 
agreed to prO'l,1de rooms and sc" 

01II to 3,JOO part1c1pants at a night!} COIi It: 
S8 50 per per on for a total cost c 

ileCD proximately SI I0,000. Hov.c\.cr, t!ie \au 
mittee said a large number of r \lin 
v.h1ch v.ere to ha,e been memd 
part1c1pants v.ere not available :;/ 
hundreds of ~oung people \\ere fo 

J moo 
to Jeep on the floor in hotel roo!Dl rcctc 
one or more nights. 

The ALY AG tatement aid that 
port follo\\mg the gathenng md Cl 

resident and retail busine•SC• 1n 

Orleans -appreciated the \\ho 
a,••tude of part1 tpant .~ 11gm 

Canadians set $1.7 million ~ 
for world relief programs TI 

.:no 
Wl',',IPEG, \1 .. ~ - A 1977 .._ II ti 

and de,elopment program \'alucd ratt 
Sl,773,000 was approved last montll Sala 
Canadian Lutheran World Relief June 
ach1e\.ed ll would urpass the rtcC '•m 
S 1.600,000 program completed m 19" Gari 

The church agency said 1h1• )tr' \C 
effort co\'ers projects m 19 cou " attic 
m Asia, Africa and Latin Amcnca 
largest involves $250,000 for d~ 
ment m northeast BraZ1I. Other ci 

program are planned for India M.:. 
ritania and Ethiopia. , 

The agenc} appro\.ed paruc 
in the lnterchurch Comm11tcc 00 

0 man Right m Laun America affd de 
tmued participation and inert lcgc 
funding for an interchurch progr~ bed 
a sistance lo low-income, sc f I 
!?roups in Canada. ()'. al 

A $1,000 grant was voted to the . <\IIW 
A OJ on Memonal Fund for an I l'tai 
lecture program Dr. Olson \11lS F.., ena 
dent of the Lutheran Church in A c 
ica's Central Canada }nod at the Ider 
of hi~ death last Apnl 



M,//er 

An LCA pastor with 
many years of service in 
the campus ministry has 
licen named director of the 
\auonal Lutheran Campus 
\lmistry. The Rev. Jeny 
H. Miller, 45, of MadtSon, 
W"tS, assumed the post this 
month. Since 1969, he has di
rected the ministry's central 
r?gJoo, covering Illinois, 
\11ch1gan, Ohio and Wis
consin In his new post, 
Pastor Miller replaces Dr 
Donald F. Hetzler, who re
signed at the end of 1976 
b(causc of family concerns 

Three LCA youth will be 
among 50 stewards sen1ng 
at the Lutheran World Fed
erauon Assembly in Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania, this 
June. They are Eleanor 
Sander of Winnipeg, Man., 
Guy Johnson of Raleigh, 
\C., and Kim Hunt of Se
attle, Wash. 

Past0r Ernest E. Ryden of 
St James, Barnngton, R.I , 
ha; been elected to the board 
~f trustees of the Rhode 
,iland Bible Society 

Dr John Morey presi-
dent f ' I O Muhlenberg Col-
ege, Allentown, Pa has 
been I • 
f 

e ected v1ce-pres1dent 
0 the Luth 
1 

eran Education-
a Conference of "l!orth 
Amenca N 
)ear le amed to two-
enoe' rms on the confer-

s board of directors 
11ere Dr Ar • 
•dent f vm Hahn, pres-

o Bethany College, 

MARCH 1 6, 1 977 

L mdsborg, Kans., and Dr. 
Mark Mathews, president 
of California Lutheran Col
lege, Thousand Oaks. 

Rec1p1ents of alumnus of 
the year awards from the Lu
theran School of Theology at 
Chicago (LSTC) are Dr. 
Luther Mueller of Harvard, 
Ill., and the Rev. Robert V. 
Johnson of Wakefield, Neb 
They were recognized for 
lengthy service to rural con
gregations and ded1cat1on to 
their synods, the seminary 
and the LCA . LSTC's 
Alumni Assoc1at1on also 
honored Dr Arthur V oobus, 
a long-time professor of 
1'-iew Testament at the 
school. 

Books by two LCA pastors 
have recently been pub
lished. The Best of Your Life 
is the Rest of Your Life 1s a 
collecuon of essays by Dr. 
Donald L. Deffner, professor 
of Chnstian education and 
hom1leucs at Pacific Lu
theran Seminary, Berkeley, 
Cal. People Prayers 1s by the 
Rev Richard F. Bansemer, 
pastor of Lord of Life, Dillon, 
Colo. and author of When 
sleep won't come, an article 
which appeared in the Jan 
19 issue of The Lutheran. 

Ermarth 

Wittenberg Universtt}' 
presented its medal of hon
or this month to Dr Mar
garet S. Ermarth of Mc
Lean, Va., professor 
ementa of history at the 

Springfield, Oh10, school. 
The award recogmzes spe
cial dedication to Witten
berg as a ltbera l a rts 
institution. Dr. Ermarth 
retired from the faculty in 
1974 after 24 years of service. 
She 1s a former member of 
the LCA's Commission for 
Comprehensive Study of 
Doctnne of the Ministry 
and of committees of the 
Division for M1ss1on m 
North America 

Nield Gordon, coach of the 
Newberry, S.C., College 
basketball team, has been 
named coach of the year in 
Distnct 6 of the ational 
Assoc1at1on of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. His team finished 
the season undefeated With 
32 wins and a number one 
ranking in the AIA. 

Weber 

The Rev Gloria Weber, 
an American Lutheran 
Church pastor who serves 
as pansh assistant at Holy 
Cross (LCA), Creve Coeur, 
Mo , has been named one 
of the year's "women of 
achievement" by the St 
Lows Globe-Democrat news
paper She was the second 
woman tn America and the 
fin.t m the St Louis area 
to be ordained by the ALC 

Humor and Happenings 
from Augustana Dars 1s the 
mle of a 200-page book com
piled by Dr. Theodore E. Mat
son, former president of the 
W1scons1n-Upper Michigan 
Synod. Copies can be ordered 
from the Lutheran School of 
Theology at Chicago, into 
which Augustana Seminary 
was merged, for $2 25 tn

cludmg postage. 

Rectanus 

Reured Vice-Admiral Earl 
F. Rectanus, a member of 
St. James, Ligomer, Pa., and 
former director of U.S. Nav
al Intelligence, has been pre
sented the Nattonal Order of 
Ment by the French govern
ment m recognition of his 
service to that country. Ear
lier this year Rectanus was 
awarded the National Intel
ligence Distinguished Ser
vice Medal by the U.S gov
ernment. 

A performance of God's 
Sheep Dog, an onginal 
play by the Rev. Kenneth 
Reichley, helped open the 
theater complex in Muh
lenberg College's Center for 
the Arts last month. The 
complex tS a gift to the Al
lentown, Pa., college by the 

ortheastern Pennsylvania, 
Southeastern Pennsylvanta 
and Slovak Zion synods. 
Reichley, a Muhlenberg 
graduate, 1s associate pas
tor at St. Peter (Manhattan) 
New York, .Y. The play 
dramallzes the lives of the 
Rev. Henry Melchior Muh
lenberg (for whom the col
lege 1s named) and his fam
ily dunng the Amencan 
Revoluuon 

AJlison Lippard, 12. e)(

cels m most sports and re
cent!}' said she would ltke to 
be ~the first girl on the 
men's basketball team at 
"forth Carohna State." The 
young member of Epiph
any, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
may be on her way She was 
runner-up last month in the 
11-lorth Carolina Elks's Hoop
Shoot (basketball free-throw 
contest) for youngsters aged 
12 and 13 
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What have you 
got to lose? 

'tou might be surpn'.>t.'d H.i,e you 
bought a house latel1? Had a bab, 1 

Started planning for \Our child's college 
education' What about ret1rement1 You 
could lo'>e 11 all 1f you don't ha,e ade
quate insurance protection Here are 
JU\I a fe\\ of the ,-.a1s that Lutheran 
Brotherhood can help } ou keep \\ h.it 
) ou\ c \' orked for 

Help protect your children. 
Our Guarantl·ed lnsurabil1ty Benefit lets 
1ou make sure 1our children \\ 1II al 
\\ a1 s be able to ha,e life insurance pro
tection Lutheran Brotherhood can al,o 
help 1ou start ~aving todav tor }our 
child s college education 

Keep a roof 
overyour 
head. 
It }Ou ha,e a 
mortgage. don t 
take unnecessar,, 
chances \l\'e can 

utl me protec
.._""?.z,.........:~~~- ton that" 111 help 

vou make sure 
,our home ,-.1II 
rem am secure!\ 
,ours 

Help you retire in style. 
It's ne, er too !,()()n to plan for retirement 
LParn about our 1nd1v1dual plans 

Care for your 
1
kn.--::: ..... ""P.--<.-"' 11..\;..,, entire family. 

\\e offer special fam
ily lrfe and health m
, u r a nc e plans that 
protect }OU your 
spou e , and your 
children 

Offer investment 
opportunities. 
Lutheran Brother
hood Secur1t1es 
Corp otters Luther
ans the opportunIt1 
to 1m,e~t in any of 
tour mutual lunds 
each de,1gned to 
meet different m
,e tment ob1ec11,es 
!Prospectuses are available upon re
quest ) 

Lutheran Brotherhood ,,.is founded 
in 1917 to provide Lutherans ,.,,th the 
benefit, of insurance protection We 
also aid the Lutheran Church and the 
broader community through various 
fraternal acllv1t1es. \\e're now a Soc1et, 
\\1th o,er 800,000 members m 4,000 
local branc.hes across America 

Talk O\er 1our insurance co,cr.ige 
with ')'Our Lutheran Brotherhood repre
sentall,e ,oon \\e'II des,gn an afforda
ble program that prot('(!S \OU \\ell 
\l\e re glad to help, because \\ere 
people ~haring brotherhood 

~------------------------------, Smdto 
Lutheran Brotherhood 
Box no 701 Second A,C'nu, South 
M nnc>apol,s \\'1 'i5402 

I d I 1-.C' to 1-.no , more .ibout 

0 Protect ngm, ch,ldren 
::::: Keep 'lg .i roof 0\ er rn, head 
0 Retiring m ~tyle 

C PIJn~ for my ent,rl• family 
::J Im !me I pponun • es 

A:l l 

( . 
c; ' l p 

TL I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Nine summerworkca1""-• ... 
offered for LCA youth 

P1t1LADELPHIA Workcamps, s:..~ 
term summer e,ents for youth, 

1
• 

again bcmg offered by \anous sr 
m cooperation \\Ith the Dmson 
Parish Sen 1cc of the Lutheran 
m Amenca 

The one- to e, en-\\eek progral!ll 
elude \\Orkmg at a home for the a Q., 
m l'\orth Carolina, day-care and ~ 
auonal sen 1cc to farm and m12ll:' 4 1 
11.orkers· children m South Caro 
and Flonda and a sisting deie 
mentally retarded per on m I • _ 
North Gtrohna and Washington !nu • obct 
c1t, churches m Detroit and Ch: . to 
off er another kmd of e:icpericoct, -:-::mi 
m Ontario ,outh can work 11ith • "lOCC 

mate m a ~o.=recuonal imtituuon • d1 
Participants are responsible • !Ill 

their 011, n tran portauon to and frt: .:· b 
the \\Ork ue A small regi trat1on 1Dllo11 

CO\ers h, mg expense~ 
For more information contact Dor 

Jeffcoat Workcamps, D1,ision for Pa: 
Ser.i ce : 2900 Queen Lane. Philade l 

Pi 191 ~I) 

LCUSA agency urges 

Q. 
t!Jec 
u 

Latins to publish Fo 
:--iE\\- YoR11. Pubhcac1ones El Esctt 

an inter-Lutheran agency 11.h1cb P ihen 
h hes church materials m Span lb. _

111 concluding its South Amenca ope~ -re 
lions. The decision 11,as made b) O; -hi 
agency's trustees to encourage 
digenous development of htcratur: 
by the member churches of the Luihen: 
Council of the Ri\l:r Platte in Argcn • 

El Escudo ha operated in La• Sene 
America for more than 20 yem. sa:: ~res! 
the Re\ \11lton J Obon, the J. our 
America ~ecretary for the Luthcrr ut 
Church m America· D1\1\ton for \\o 
Mis 10n and Ecumenism. During_ lhr PieaSI 
lime. El Escudo has pubh~hed 3 !)pa 'east 
1sh Lutheran h',,mnal. congrcga\e, re 1 
lnerature and fo~r \ olume\ of Lut bi "-1 9 
\\orks Three more ,olumes b) Lut tJCe 0 

are being tran lated this year. 
Related to the l utheran Coun~ 

the US , El E cudo ha a board O TIE ~ 
tru tee . t\\0 each from the LCA ire rr 
Amencan l utheran Church aod Luthe 
lutheranlhur.!1 \hsoun ,r.od -;eei 

Hymn society to meet 
CtttC'A<;o "Hvmnodv m the cont< 

\\Or hip·· " the 
0

theme • for t I •• 
11onal comocallon of the H)mn Sp 
America ~1a, 15-17 at fourth res 
tenan Church here Dr. l\far!ln \I~ 
l utheran theologian and as oc1ate e 
of The Chr lflan Cenrur), \\III be 
preacher l he soc1etv is ba ed at \\it 
berg llni\er 1ty, Springfield. Ohio 

THE LUTHER• 

de Ph 



ns 
ag, Q. Why do we someumes call the Lent-
rcc:i n1eason the "Passion"? 
igra• A. The word comes from the ~tm 
rot::. :rrus est, which means to pemut or 
1e . Jllo\\ The term comes from Jesus' 
Io r..illlgness to suffer death on the cross 
Innr • obedience to God and to allo"' h1m
uca: siK to become the instrument for the 
, a· ·:demption of humanity. The remem
h •ranee of Jesus' sufferings and death re-

:.nds Chnst1ans of his admonition, "If 
f lllV man would come after me, let him 

fro: ,i~y lumself and take up his cross and 
1nftfollov.me " 

,r Q. Where do we get the names for parts 
>ar !he church, like chancel and nave? 
lph:! A. Most such terms are taken over from 

..atm. Chancel, for example, comes from 
~e Latm cance//i, meaning lattices or 
·ossbars. The area around the altar was 

cud For faster service 
twhen you 
peri -move to a new address 
, ux -renew your subscription 

·w- -have a question or complaint 
tUrt 

1era 
11Uli, 

Lai Send us the ad-
53 Jress label from 

.ouf. 1our copy of The 
,era Lutheran 
10[ ' 

du 
;pao-1 ~ease let us know at 

101]l; ~ast six weeks be-
ore you movel We 

:hei can give quick ser
u1he •~eon subscription 

matters tf we have 
,1 lie right 1nforma-

on Be sure to send 
,f !l io...r correct address 

Th! -i~ew address ti you 
I ~re moving) to The 

XI I 
I t:J 

:I) I 

Ulhtr1n, 2900 
~ueen Lane Ph1ta
:!elph1a Pa 19129 

Attach 
label 
here 

:sb --;;---~::;::~----------
art\ !Please print) 

d1t;:--__,, 
1~9"1 ladd;;;d,::e,75-----------

State ZIP code 

m ancient times separated from the rest 
of the church by a screen or latticework. 
Even today, there is often an altar rail 
around the chancel. The term nave comes 
from the Latin nav1s, meaning ship. The 
church was often likened to a ship and 
the long, narrow hall of the church very 
often looks like an inverted ship. An in
expensive little book by Dr. Edgar S. 
Brown, Symbols and Terms of the 
Church. explains these and many other 
words. lt's published by Fortress Press. 

Q. How many new congregations of 
the Lutheran Church in Amenca were 
"born" last year? 

A. Twenty-two congregations were 
received by synods during 1976 and ten 
others were bemg organized and were 
expected to complete o rganizatio n before 
the end of the year. The Division for Mis
sion in North America says that increased 
costs and fund limitations will permit only 
12 new congregations to be organized this 
year, although a grant from an insurance 
company may increase that number to 21 

Q. What 1s "natural theology''? 
A. Natural theology is the effort by 

theologians to correlate human reason 
and experience with divine revelation. It 
has been stressed throughout the cen
tunes by some great thinkers , notably 
Thomas Aquinas, Hegel and Kant. A 
modern example of natural theology 
would be the doctrine of creative evolu
uon, which finds God the motivating 
force but operating through the processes 
of nature in creating and perfecting all 
that exists. 

Q. Is there a book available on eti
quette and rules in regard to flowers and 
other decorations m the church? 

A. Two excellent handbooks contain
mg much good advice and full mfonna
tion about this subject are Altar Guild 
,Workbook by G. Martin Ruoss ($5.75 
plus postage) and What an Altar Guild 
Should Know by Paul H. D. Lang ($4.25 
plus postage). The boo ks are available 
from any Fortress Church Supply Store. 
They'd make a good investment for altar 
guilds and church bbranes. 

Q. ls 1t proper to expect the departed 
souls to mtercede for us before God, as 
the saints are said to do? 

A. There IS no word m the Bible sup
porting the notion that either angels or 
saints intercede for us. There is also no 
example of this happening. The teaching 
that saints pray for us is, in Martin 
Luther's words, "nothing but human 
twaddle, man's own invention apart from 
the word of God and the Scriptures." To 
call upon departed saints to _interce~e 
for us is actually a sign of mistrust m 
Jesus Christ, who is our only intercessor 
before God and in whose name we pray. 

Consider these benefits: 

I . 't'\\ lugher r..itc-s nu,, app,} I'"" ,J. 
mg intome }OU can't Oll lli\e (h O .it 
agc65,66 JLagc70 74 JtJgc 75 
8.5 at age 80, IO at age 85 and 
abO\C', all on a ,ingle-lik ba,1 l 

2. l \\O ,1g111l1cant 111comc IJ'\ ,.1\1 g 
..idd to the attract1vcne , ot the- plJn 
1 I)~ gcnerou, ,ontnbu11on dcducllon 
a1 the out,ct; and(:!) large!} ta,-trcc 
income for the re,t ol } our life. ( \ ,I.. 
for an e,h1b1t ol the ,aving, apphtabk 
a1} our age ,11uat1on. l 

3. I urther ta, bcnd11, arc aduchJ 
,, here apprc..:ia tcd propcrt} " the ba,, 
of the gift. Probate ,u,ts lor Lht• e,tatt 
at death a.re aho ln"ncd 

4 . \\ nllen 111 amount. ol ~500 or more 
} our LCAI annuit} can bc de,1gnatcd 
a,}ouprcfer forthechur'-h',14orl.. ..it 
home, at large, an} ,,here 111 the ,,urld. 
fo r 1mmcd1atc u,c ,,hen the tune '-ome, 
or to bl'come a fund pw\1d111g con11nu
mg ,upport 

S. l,11 t annual} agrt·cmcnt, art· ca,11, 
arrang.:d b} mall trom} our home \Ian) 
annuitant, have mult1pk git h to th.:tr 
credit. a11e,t111g to the tr ,a11,la'- 11011 both 
,,1th the plan and\\ llh LC \I\ ,,1v1tc, 
to them 

Ma,' this coupon for furrher ,nformac,on 

Without obl1gatIon, please send A-316 
1nformat1on about LCAF's Gift 
Annuity Plan, including rate 
schedule and appl1cat1on form to 

NAME ___________ _ 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY _____ STATE ___ _ 

My birth date Is ________ _ 

second party O Male □ Female 
Borth date 1s ________ _ 

--- --------

LCA Foundation 
An Agency of the 

Lutheran Church tn America 
Chester A . Myrom, LL.D., Director 

231 Madison Ave., New York.NV 10016 
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8, DICK SVTCLIFFE 

Six families probed 
A UNIQL'E AND FASCINATING senes of 

one-hour television programs, "Six 
American Families," previews Monday, 
Apnl 4, during prime-time hours. 

Designed by Westinghouse Broadcast
mg Company as an in-depth cxami~a
tion of American family life, the scncs 
was produced in association with the 
United Church of Christ and the United 
Methodist Church. Extensive publicity 
is being distributed throughout the three 
major Lutheran church bodies and nine 
other Protestant denommauons 

"Stars" of the series are half a dozen 
typical-but-different families from di
vergent backgrounds and locales. The 
Pasciaks, a blue-collar Clucago family of 
eight, arc featured in the first show, fol
lowed by the Grecnbcrgs, a separated 
couple with two children living in Mill 
Valley, Cal., the Stephens, an Iowa 
farm family of eight; the Georges, a black 
Manhattan policeman, his wife and 
three teenage children; the Kennedys, 
five Missouri Synod Lutherans from 
Albuquerque (one family member is a 
retarded child), and the Burks in Dalton, 
Ga., a rural family of 12. 

All sLX families, representing as they 
do the social, economic, geographic and 

ethnic mLX that is America, meet, 
wrestle with and endure common co~
cems- mflat1on, hunger, violence, di
vorce, crime, race, environment, em
ployment, success, freedom and duty. 
Viewers will feel at home. 

The series was not designed to be 
entertaining or to give viewers an 
emotional lift. Rather, it is intended as 
a candid examination of family !Ife in 
contemporary America. . 

Evidence of spirituality is noucea bly 
lacking (which may bother some). ~et 
the absence may well prod practicing 
believers to search for the "why" and 
"wherefore" to the Christian com
munity's good. 

To quote Producer Paul Wilkes, "I 
found that JUSt about everybody has a 
belief m a transcendent God, but people 
are not working it out through the insti
tutional church. The church is a social 
vehicle, form and not matter. Religion 
1s not a wholistic approach to life. We 
could have found a religious fanatic, but 
we didn't want to do that!" 

The series will air on the PBS net
work and by Westinghouse-owned TV 
stations in Ph1ladclphia, Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh, Boston and San Francisco. 
(Check local listings for times.) 

Study guides arc available for thought
ful viewing. Among them: Thomas Orrin 
Bentz's six-page guide in the February 
issue of A.D. magazine, 475 Riverside 
Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027, and "Six 
American Families" by Paul Wilkes 
(Seabury Parthenon) available from 
Six American Families, 1525 McGa vock 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 37203 .. $2 per 
single copy; Sl.85 each in orders of ten or 
more going to same address. 

The Kennedys of Albuquerque in "Six Amencan Families" are Lutherans Here father Jim 
helps retarded son David with reading and numbers 
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Worth watching 
(aU time EST) 

Cc 
on 

Wednesday. March 16-THE \iJi, M 
MO!-.THS, an informational spe:-; Con 
deals with human conception. ~ ,che 
t1on and birth CBS, 8-9 P M ' and 

Sunday. March 20-Wm,1EN OF h :ont 
An NBC religious special drama. ~ug 
!ates experiences of the first Jn T1 
settlers m New York. 5-6 P .., top 

Tuesda~ , March 29-THE I\CREDIBUM :bw 
CHI'l;E. This National Geographic Jor. 
ciety production explores the • 1tar 
most recesses of the human bod) p £.1st 
8-9 P.M. !C 

ALL CREATt;RES GREAT A'iD SMAil cont 
Hallmark Hall of Fame adapU<..: 1101 

James Herriot's novel about al J1ll 
\eterinarian BC, 8-9:30 Ht dire. 

Detroit church property 
donated to social service 

tber: 
re p 

D 
arc· 

DETROIT- Calvary Lutheran Ch: J 
an American Lutheran Church Tu 
gregation on this city's cast sidt loo, 
donated its church, fellowship ha! \or 
parsonage to Lutheran Social Si- Illy, 

of Michigan. 1100 

Members of Calvary's small 
gregation voted to disband la!t 
The property 1s valued at more 
$250,000 

LSSM will operate Calval'} So 
Center out of the church and le 
ship hall. located in an area v.he· 
percent of the citizens arc of ~ 
ment age. according to the 
census. Latest estimates plact 
retirement population at 30 pc:: Tt 
givmg the area the highest cooet· 
lion of senior citizens in Detroit B 

"This is a significant gift for 1ca 

said Dr. Carl E. Thomas, a LC!' Chi 
Church in America pastor J for 
director of LSS M "It enablei • this 
expand our services to the aging ~ 
The agency already operates a httl 
bination home for the aged ana Hoi 
mg home in Detr01t, nursing h 1111~ 

Saginaw and Grand Rapids aod I L 
tiremcnt center in Grand Rapids. Da• 

call 
Cb1 
Go: 
tha 
ha, 

Property defiled at CLC 
TnoLSAND OAKS, CAL -Tr,; 

using the cover of night have _t~t 
rural property on Calif~mia d wh, 
College's North Campus into a Ch 
ground. The college reported ihat I 
rock concrete and broken pa,,ng Dr 
have' been left by contractors ~ gel 
av01d a recent boost m coSt at aut Str 
dump sites. . d re bai 

While asking ne1ghborhoo cle1 

d re• 
to help with surveillance an P 
prosecution for violators, th\ 11 

said two dumpers recently caugd:1 Y01 

act were forced to remove their MA 
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.... 
conferences set 
on worship, music 

Mi,,EAPOLls-Tcn regional Lutheran 
Conferences for Worship and Music arc 
·heduled throughout the Umted States 

~d Canada beginning in June and 
continuing through the first \\eek of 
~ugust. 

The five-day conferences are de gned 

10 provide resources and ideas for pa~tors, 
church musicians and lay congregatJonal 
;orship leaders. A seasonal focus this 
vtar will lughlight Holy Week and the 

· Easter cycle. Worship services and daily 
ICS5lODS "will further introduce some 
con1ents of the new Lutheran Book of 
Worship. The faculty for each conference 
iill include a theologian, organist, choral 
directors, a chaplain and a national Lu
•lteran staff member who has v.or hip 
rc1ponsibilities. 

Dates and locations of the confe ences 
are· 

June 19-:!4, Tex.as Lutheran College, Seguin 
Tex, and Wilfred Launer Un1vers1ty, Water
.JO, Ont., June 26-July I, St Olaf College, 
\orthfield, Minn., Pacific Lutheran Umver
wy, Tacoma, Wash., and Uni.,ersity of E"an
l!On (Ind); July 10-15, t;ni.,ersit} of California 

• The case for outreach 
BoTH THE LUTHERAN CHURCH in Amer

!Q (LCA) and The American Lutheran 
Church (ALC) have recognized the need 
for emphasis on evangelical outreach 
llus year 

Right in time with the effort are two 
httlc books from Augsburg Publishing 
House that underscore the weight and 
llllportancc of the Christian imperative 
Dalo Go With the Gospel, ALC President 

VId W Preus says that .. God's word 
~ Lutheran people, together with all 

Sllan people, to a strengthened 
Gospel outreach." He notes however 
that "L ' ' ha utherans have lacked confidence, 
'i,t h been intimidated, uncertain 
Chet er they have what people need for 

nsttan health and well-being." 
D lo short sentences of simple language, 

0 
rli. Preus makes a tight case for evan

.e sm h' Sin w tch anyone can understand. 

ha 
pped of the nomenclature of theology 

IIC t h ' clcr rut s arc presented in terms both 
.rand lay people wi!J appreciate 

is th eople need to_ hear you say that· God 
ynu/ 

0
:ntc~ of life, life in general and 

n hfe," Dr Preus says ... You 
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at Los Angeles and University Lutheran 
Chapel, Los Angeles, Cal., July 17-22, Muhlen
berg College, Allentown, Pa., and Colorado 
Women's College, Denver; July 31-Aug. 5, 
Concordia College, Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
:",;ewberry (S C.) College 

A brochure and registration form will 
be mailed, to every Lutheran congrega
tion next month. Inquiries may be 
addressed to Lutheran Conferences for 
Worship and Music, 422 S. 5th St , Min
neapolis, Minn. 55415 The conferences 
are jointly sponsored by the Lutheran 
Church in America, The American Lu
theran Church and the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod . 

South Carolina Lutheran Men 
boost missions fund by 45% 

SPARTA'IBl RG, S.C.-The Lutheran 
\1en of the South Carolina Synod re
ported a 45 percent increase in the assets 
of 1ts loan fund for mission congrega
tions. The sum rose to $126,967 from 
$87,145 in the past two }Cars. 

A minimum goal set for 1977 v.ould 
add $20,000 to fund assets. Ten thousand 
dollars v.ould come from individual 
$100 gifts. 

talk about )Our v.ork, your trip, your 
garden. You are asked also to talk about 
God." 

Evangelical outreach, Dr. Preus points 
out, is always the church's task, but 
"there are tJmes that call for special 
emphasis. Such a time is now. We have 
been caught m the secularizing rush of 
twentieth-century society. There has been 
an uncertainty generated by the strong 
attack on all social institutions There 
ha5 been persistent questioning about 
the relevance of the church for our age." 

The ALC president quotes LCA 
President Robert Marshall on three ways 
to participate in evangelical outreach: 
I) prayer, 2) friendship and 3) witness. 
In a calm and reasoned way, Dr. Preus 
affirms that when a congregation uses 
these avenues, people will be reached. 

Much in the same vein is Walter R. 
Wietzke's Believers Incorporated: The 
Message of Ephesians for Evangelical 
Outreach. But where Preus's book 
challenges individual responsibility, Dr. 
Wietzke's describes evangelical life in 
the context of the church, and gives 
meaning and definiuon to the church's 
witness. His work deals with the Ephesian 
letter in which Paul addresses the "be
lievers incorporate." It takes seriously 
our vertical relationship to Christ and 
our horizontal relationship within the 
church. 

By nature, says the author, \\CC are not 
evangelical and we are not evangelists. 
"Evangelists are made not born." 

Augustana College to open 
record funding campaign 

ROCK ISLAND, lu.-Augustana College 
v.ill launch an $11.7 million campaign 
later this month to be conducted over 
the next three years. The Agenda for 
Leadership drive is the largest fund
raising effort in Augustana's history, 
according to the Rev. Harold J Skill
rud, who chairs the Lutheran college's 
board of directors. 

Dr. Thomas Tredwa). Augu!>tana 
president, said the college is seeking: 

-$2,297,000 for acadcIDJc faciliue 
and programs, including a redesigned 
science complex and major reno,ation 
of Old Main 

$3,540,000 for student and com
munity services, including con!>truc
tion of a ne'A' college center to replace 
the present union and 1mpro\ements 
to Centennial Hall 

S 1,400,000 for current operations 
-$4,500,000 to double the college's 

present endov. ment. 
One of the principal goals of the 

campaign, Tredway said, is to pro,ide 
a major science complex. The college 
union v.111 become a science facility. 

~e,enheless, .. v.e, the people of God, 
believers incorporated, the church of the 
t'A'entieth century, have 1t 'laid on us'
'-"C the unworthy but still concerned 
servants who pray for expanded beans 
and extended arms." 

Dr. Wictzke is confident that church 
members will handle that responsibility 
more effecuvely as they "grow in the 
a'A'areness of bemg a called people, an 
incorporated people, a covenant people." 

-GEORGE H STRALEY 

Go Wml THE GOSPEL. By oa ... ,d w. Prcll3. 
Augsburg Publishtng House, ~1mneapoli~ 
Paperback, 112 pages, S2 95. 

BELlf.\ERS l,;cORPORATED. The Mes~age of 
Ephe~ians for Evangelical Outreach. By 
Walter R. Wietzlce. Aug~burg Publishing 
House, Mmneapolis. Paperback, 112 page~, 
S2 95. 

Have you considered a 
Lutheran school of nursing? 

LuTltERAN 
ltospiTAl 

Luttieran Hosp,tal 
School for Nurses 
555 6th Street 
Moline lllmo,s 61265 
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·nisterial Roll Changes 
Arizona 

TLBESl',G, Karl A. assistaol, Shepherd of lhe 
Desert, Sun Ci1y lo rettremeot 

California 
SHo-.i... Ronald E associate director, Lutheran 

Coordmated MJOJSmes, San Francisco, 10 
Fir51 Palo Allo. 

Florida 
FERG~so-., Kenne1h, mISs1on de,eloper, Bethel, 

Plantauon, to Ascension, Boynton Beach 
S\\A',SOS, H. Lu1her, St. Luke, Lake City, toon 

tca,e from call 

Georgia 
T "·LOR, 'vl1chael H , Ascension, Savannah, to 

on leave from call 
LZLPA1', Dame!, Advent, Augusta, to Bethel, 

Spnngfield, Laurel Hill and Wingard 
Memonal, both Oyo 

Iowa 
Eo1-.GER, Jennifer, newt} ordained, to St 

Pau~ Fort Madison 

Minnesota 
VEDELL, Robert F ., Messiah, AssLOJbota, 

Sask., to Bethel, Hoffman: Aeneas. 
Kensington 

:Sew Jcrst) 
SHLFFER, George E. St Michael, Cherry Hill, 

to on leave from call 

North Carolina 
CRAWFORD, Claude E., Jr., P1lgnm, Lexmgton, 

to on leave from call. 

Ohio 
BoRG, Davtd E., St Paul, Dayton, to on lea\C 

from call 
FISCHER, Carl H , Jr Trirut} Sebnng, to 

North Riverdale, Dayton 
H0MRIGHALSE!',, Ronald D., Zion, "-iew Mid

dletown, to retirement. 
KDuttCK, J William, St. Paul, St. Lowsvtlle, 

St Luke, Vanatta, to Christ, Springfield. 
'vltLLER, James P , Casstown, Casstown; 

Brandl. Tipp City, to Resurrection, Lebanon 

Orecoo 
8oR1'zt-., James IC.., on leave from call, 10 

Gloria De,, Coos Bay 
M0LLER-GUNDWON, Mark R., newly ordained, 

lo P1lgnm, Portland 
vl0LLER-GlJNDERSON, Mary Ann, newly or

damed, lo Mt Carmel and Pilgnm, both 
Portland 

PETERs, Davtd W., Fai1h, Clatskanie, to on 
leave from call 

Penns)hania 
ALDERFER, David L., insti1ut1onal chaplam, 

Deaconess Community, Philadelplua, to 
on leave from call 

A.,.;oERsos, David B , Messiah, Pmsburgh 
(Plum Boro), to on leave from call 

HAi.;SER, Wi~m L., associate, Holy Tnru1y, 
Akron, Ohio, to Zion, Pittsburgh (Peon 
Htlls) 

KRAMP, Paul F, Jr , Lillie Zion, Telford, 10 
assoetate, Chnst, Allentown 

"viASRODT, Paul T, Christ and Fnedeos, both 
Bernville, to remaJn at Friedens, Bernville. 

RIDGE, Barry M , assistant, Chnst, Oreland 
to Memah, Downingtown 
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SoLBERG, Daruel N, Tnmly, Donora, 10 SI 
Mark , New Stanton 

SPITTAL, John S., staff, Lu1heran Cluldrco and 
Family Semce, Philadelplua, lo on leave 
from call 

TlcK:,.,ER, John W , Pnoce of Peace, Enc, 10 
Trinity, Ellwood Cuy 

South Carolina 
JEFFC0H, William E. St Mauhe>w , Lexmg

ton, to on leave from call 

Tens 
CooPER, David F St John, Grand Prame, to 

Our Saviour, Tyler 
SLOOP, Perry L., associa1c, Hol} Cross, 

Yoakum, to Triruty, Miles 

Washington 
BR,.L1', Robert E. Grace, Horseshoe Bend, 

Idaho, to St. Paul, Spokane. 
CliELL, Paul A., assistant, to pastor, Salem, 

Spokane. 
JESSEN, Everett J . adrrunistrator, Colurnbta 

Lutheran Home. Seattle, to on leave from 
call. 

Sv.ANSON, Roland H . Salem, Mt. Vernon, to 
on leave from call 

CANADA 
Manitoba 

C-O-.e, Michael T., St. Andrew, L1beny, 
Missotlri, to Arda!, Arborg; Geysir, Gey
sir. 

~ t:TTOO, Francis X , St Luke, Winnipeg, 
to on leave from call 

Ontario 
EK: Robert L. 0 ., Advent, Thompson, Man . 

to Bethesda, K.cnora 
LEo-.ARD, Ronald Y , S1 Matthew, Hano~cr, 

to St Matthew Mildmay, St. Paul. 
~eustadt 

LIBERIA 
SCH"11DT, James D, St John, Warren, Ohio. 

10 Dllss1onary, Lutheran Church in Liberia. 
Monrovia . 

eaths 
• 
1n he Church 

Ta£ R£v. MMAS K. E. HoL!',110, 79, a re
tired professor and. dean at Suomi College, 
Hancock, Mich , died Feb 21 in Hancock 
where he resided. Ordained ID 1921, his firs; 
semce was to the Finnish American Society 
in Helsmb. After arrivmg in the United 
States in 1929 he served the San Franetsco 
Seam~n•s MLSsion, Finrush congregations 
m Qumcy, Mass , and as a U.S Army chap-
1310 Jo1rung the Suomi faculty 10 1946, he 
was a professor of religion and plulosophy 
before becorrung dean. His most recent post 
there was as archivist. He retired in 1975 

Ta.£ Rev. CASP£& A. Kt PPS, 90, of High Po in 1, 
N.C., died Dec. 12 in Albermarlc, N.C Or
damed ID 1918, he served in Wisconsin at 
Advent, Cedarburg; St. Paul, Watcrloo;Trinity, 
Marshfield (193049); St. Paul, Neenah, and at 
Ascension. St Paul, Mmn He retired ID 1955 

Videotape pen-pal project 
begun by Ohio youth grou~ 

MANSFIELD, OH10-A Vldeotapcpc·.· 
network begun at First Lut!ieran a: 
here now involves the youth groL; 
four congregations 10 three states. 

The idea for a network originated Out 
the Rev. Stanley Sneeringer, auoc... Sir: 
pastor at First Church. He read abo_ on: 
school_ network which exchanges DC!' ~r,te 
educational programs via videotapei. Feb 

First Church ongmally got St. M itnt 
Lutheran Church, Cumberland, ~ 'll} 

and Emmanuel Lutheran Church tn p G, 
town, Pa., to join the network. ~ ir.en 
purchased a portable taping urut and ra1t 

together a tape explaining some of mu 
programs and introducing its youth to!t qulfl 
other congregations. More recently l!;i that 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Hershey, p v.1llf 
has said it would Ii.kc to participate forfi 

Sneeringer said the hope is to excha· be e 
about six tapes a year with coopcra or 1 

congregations. "But the trouble is, •'L1 pco1 
amateurs," he laughs. "It takes about gro1. 
hours to produce a ten-nunute tape' on 

The pastor said he would like to gtt bet~ 
more churches involved and hope! rcnc 
start a "chain-letter" tape format. S( 
the participating churches own the~~· ir: 
equipment, he said, but he pointed :ap1 

that congregations with budget lit.i feeli 
tions may be able to borrow or r.: capi 
equipment from a neighboring school ij Ii: 
industry. "In our experience horror. 51D. 

outnumber owners ten to one," Sc:: that 
inger said. crea 

'All-Lutheran' meeting . 
affirmed by chaplains !~\ 

• II ti 
ZION, h.L.-By a large ma1onty, P< . 1 . f . er a 1pants rn a recent consu tauon or c Id 

rn spec1Blized pastoral care agreed l:l ;ca 
the all-L~theran character of the ~ hut 
day meetmg was preferable to one' rel . 
would have had an ecumenical die::: lht 
Mn ~ 

Responses to a questionnaire dis.' 1011 
uted at the meeting's close t0d111 of a 
that for most of the participa~ts ~e on], 
s1on theme of .. accountab1lit} • 
"respons1b1ltty" took on special mcai. 
when discussed m the context of Sir: 
ditional Lutheran theology "pu 

A total of 160 Lutheran chaplatn1~ oth 
part in the consultation held bert Th air1 
chaplains serve m pnsons, general~ twc 
mental hospitals, and as pastoral tll• Ilia 
selors in Lutheran and co[lllllU' tha 
agencies. The third of its kind, the el! pa, 
was organized by the Division of~ the 
s1on and Ministry of the Lutheran C Pat 
in the USA The division serves in., 'lib 
. 0 ~ honal chaplains from the Lutheran ~ ' 

10 America The American Luth: pie 
Church and the Lutheran (hurc. .\s 
Missoun Synod 

.....a. 



Drath penalty suppmted 
Sir: I am disappo,n'.ed to learn that 
one of our Lutheran leader "a a pro
re,1er at the execution of Gary Gilmore 
1Feb 16, page 18}. He did not repre-
1ent me and I ha\e been a Lutheran a I 
'!lf hfe. 

Gi,en proper prc,s c1nd media tre<1t-
ment. the execution of murderers ran 
ha,e a deterrent effect but that con d
:'.aMn is minor compared with the re
qutrements of ju~l!ce. The Bible states 
ihat a per~on \\-ho dehberately and 
willfully takes another's hfe thereby 
forfeits his o\\n life. No murderer can 
be excused on the basis that his parents 
or society programmed him "rong: all 
f<Ople have free will regardless of back
ground . If the church is to take stands 
n social and political issues 1t had 

better create structures that properly 
reflect the rnaJonty 1,iew. 

LLOYD HAL\.OR~O'-, Uc Lean, va. 

• ir: \iany of the Lutheran laity are for 
.ap1tal pumshment regardless of the 
'eclin~ of some leaders. To say that 
capital pumshment does not deter crime 
~ like saymg that churches do not deter 

• ID. Shall we abolish churches, seeing 
!hat 10 these latter days sin has in
creased by leaps and bounds? 

M. M. BERN.\RD, East Chicago, Ind. 

ir: Bill Lazareth 1s a beautiful example 
of chut:pah. First he stages a carnival 
t thc time of the execution of a murder-

, er aod then decries the execution being 
· cld m a carnival atmosphere. I have no 

great affection for the death penaJty 
but absolutely prefer it to any way that 
~leases these human beasts back mto 
e unsuspecting public Why isn't Bill 

lazarclh using the same effort and de
ionon to fight of a . agamst the mass murder 

I 
nulhon unborn infants a year whose 

on Y cnme 1·s be' • p mg inconvenient? 
AUL L. NORLIE, Fernley. Nev. 

Sir· lf d • • . 10 eed the church's leaders are 

0
~t1~& their bodies on the line for 
a/rs - I wonder who 1s paymg the 

uarc-what ab h •• t~o out t e fam1hes of the 
~astit~ons _whose lives were wantonly 
that Y Gilmore? Did anyone out of 

P
astocracul menical group summon up the 

nerve t • • them of h O vtsit them to assure 
pain and t e _church's concern for their 
'llhol gnef? And just maybe the 

e matter hcadmg of w can~ot be put under the 
pie have a a deme for revenge." Peo
.\s ~ou deep need to see justice done. 

muSt know, there is a wide-

1 MARCH 16, 1 977 

spr~ad feeling among people that the 
-,;1ct1ms of violent crime are low man 
on the totem pole. 

. CHARLES E. LEPS, &st Orange, N.J. 
Sir: The concept of putting cnmmals 
to work who have committed non-
1,1olent crimes is good (Opinion, Feb. 
16). But please do not saddle the elderly 
"ith these people. ln nursing homes and 
homes for the elderly, we need staff 
\\-ho ha"e freely chosen this \\-Ork out 
of a deep and loving concern for the 
elder!:,; and for their care and rehabilita-
1100. It 1s doubtful that conscripted 
cnmmals could really give the kind of 
lo" mg. sympathetic care needed 

JOH'- R. BINDER, JR., Jasper, Ind. 

Freedom in Africa 
Sir: Albertus J Maasdorp's statement 
(Our freedom ¾Ill come, Feb 16} has 
a familiar nng It is the 1,01ce of a re·.o
lutionary using the church and Its of
fices as a base of operation. The article 
does not indicate that the people he 
upposedly represents are ready to as

sume the responsibility of maintaining 
a self-sufficient and economically sound 
go1,ernment. Admittedly, there has 
been a great deal of suppression and un
fairness by the whites m their de1,elop
ment of his country's resources for their 
selfish needs. In spite of this, Pastor 
Maasdorp must realize that there have 
been benefits for his people. It is evi
dent that the whites, blacks and col
oureds need each other for their mutual 
benefit and success This is the direction 
he should take. 

JARL ENGLUND, Carlisle, Pa. 

Sir: ~Free nations are fe...,er," said 
your ne\\s article (Feb. 16, page 19). I 
studied the map with the article, espe
cially Africa, and I see that the only free 
nauon m Africa 1s Rhodesia, with South 
Africa portrayed as partly free ls it not 
true that free nations have freedom of 
religion and the nonfree nations perse
cute and harass religious groups? I 
have only one question. Why does the 
World Council finance the revolution
aries that are trying to overthrow Rho
desia and South Africa? MaJonty rule 
1s not the answer. The churches should 
be helping nallons stay free so they can 
worship in freedom and truth. 

WARREN Boo, Chesterton, Ind. 
(The Fund to Combat Racism spon
sored by the World Council of Churches 
IS intended to provide only human
itarian aid. Council officials insist no 
such funds are used for military pur
poses.- Ed.) 

Warning about the cults 
Sir: Thank you for the article I ¾as a 
Jehovah's Witness (Feb. 2). This arti
cle, like the one on Mormonism some 
time ago, may help Lutherans and other 
Christians gain an msight mto the cults 

which \\-Ork against Chrisuanll)- toda) 
Although these heresies have been 
plaguing the church long before Joseph 
Smith, Charles Russell or Mal) Baker 
Eddy were born. the modern religious 
scene has surely promoted them Per
haps articles concernmg lin11anamsm 
and Christian Science .,..,11 enlighten 
Christians about them as well. It 1s im
portant for us to realize that one 1s a 
Chrisuan because he .... orships the 
tnune God, not because he 1s a ··good 
person.~ Christianit)- 1s defined b-,: 1b 
three ecumenical creeds. not bv a ~oral 
la....,. • 

MARKS SHIREY, Long Beach, Cal. 
Sir: Your article / ¾as a Jehovah's 
Wuness "'as excellent. Please continue 
to print ~uch articles on different re
ligions. MRS. CHARLES AKERS, 

Sulphur Spr1nf!~. Ohw 

Faith should be contagious 
Sir: Thank ;cu for the arl!cle Keepmg 
the glo1\ (Feb 2}. Our Christiamt, 1s 
shallo...., unu.J \\-e really feel the deep 
\\arm and mtense glow of God's love 
in our lives and then show and tell it( 
The Spirit does mo\e m all manner of 
forms and expressions and brings tre
mendous excuement to man)- For them 
it is sad to see that others don't under
stand and can't experience this ne-.i. and 
continuous joy. Let's pray for contagion! 

MARGARET WILSON, l1tchfield, Jfinn 

VACATION AT MOUNT CARMEL for 
excellent Bible studies, rccreauon luxury, 
pnvate cabms, reasonable rates A beauty 
spot. For all age levels lnqwrc MOUNT 
C~RMEL, 6125 Olson Highway, Minneap
olis, Minn. 55422. 

ORIENT AND S. PACIFIC (Taluu, New 
Zealand, Manila, Taiwan, Japan), 20 days 
$2198. Leave Dallas July 25. Return \'\a 
Vancouver Sec our Church at work m Hong 
Kong. Wntc Pastor Luther Anderson, 441 

E. 3rd Ave., Fl Lauderdale, Fla 33301 

LUTHERAN JET FLIGHTS from S299 round 
trip LONDON, AMSTERDAM, FRANK
FURT, COPENHAGEN THE LUTHERA1'. 
Box FKI, 2900 Queen Lane. Ph1la . Pa 19129 

DOSSIERS INVITED: PROF. OF PREACH
ING. Earned doctorate m Hom1let1cs desir
able; Communicallon Theory or Theology 
and Literature also considered. Contact: Dean 
E A Schick. Wartburg Theological Seminary, 
Dubuque, la 52001 

ISRAEL SLIDES: Free catalog bsung color 
slides of the Holy Land Available wuh taped 
commentary. B. L. Slides, P 0 . Box 434-B, 
Stayton, Ore. 97383 

NORWEGIAN FOLKSONGS-Two stereo 
LPs, English translations included' Onc
$6.75, two-Sl2 50 Scvigs, 3424 19th Ave, 
Mmncapolis, Mmn. 55407 

CASH IMMEDIATELY for old gold, Jev.elry. 
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, s,h,en\-are. 
spectacles FREE mformauon ROSE INDUS
TRIES. 29-TI East Madison. Chicago 60602 
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Terrorism or decency? 
TERRORIST CR~MES hke h1Jaclu~g airplanes or bombing pubh_c ?ULldtn&\ ti 

especially repulsive They make innocent people their chief v1ctuns and t:' 
no sympathy for the causes they claim to represent. Because of polit,n 
mtngue, terrorists are all too frequently able to escape punishment. 

Christian people and church agencies cannot conscientiously condone 
support terronst activity, even when there may be some sympathy for It! 

ultimate goal. Responsible c1t1Zenship demands that we work for dect 
orderly and peaceful change Those who wantonly resort to murder and d:-

strucllon must be brought to Justice They cannot be permitted to hide bcrur:, 
the shield even of a good cause. 

For this reason it 1s unfortunate that the Episcopal Church's Comm1ss100 
Hlsparuc Affairs has been linked to terrorist bomlHhrowers in New York Cm 
Some employes of the commission have attempted to hinder a grand Jm 
investigation into the cnminal acts and the commission has endorsed tilt 
refusal to cooperate with law enforcement agencies. Unless there's obvic. 
conflict with the higher laws of God. Christian citizenship requires obedier 
to the laws of the state The alternative is chaos. 

Let's not encourage tyranny 
SPEAKI1'G OF TERRORISTS, they are not always extremist outsiders. In ma· 

lands Christian people are suffenng danger and even death at the hands 
those who control the government. Africa particularly has more than its sba· 
of rulers who use their power abusively. The desire for freedom from colo~ 
ism seems to have trapped most African lands into a complete blackout of 
freedom In South America and Asta there are also regimes that resort 
1mpnsonment, brutality and torture to maintain their rule While our grtt 
democracies would violate their own pnnciples by attempting to overthr, 
these despots by force, we ought to be careful not to encourage them. B 
sh1ppmg military goods to Africa and South America and money to aim 
everybody, the United States may unwittingly be supporting the very ktnd 
tyranny \Ire deplore Secretary of State Vance has started to reduce l ~ 
grants to some countries which violate human rights. The biggest infnrir.
ment on human rights 1s war 

A kind word for synod correspondents 
ABoL T 100 YEARS AGO the comm1ttee of clergymen who were then mp.: 

s1ble for pubhshing The Lutheran appointed a business manager His job' 
to travel around securing subscnpt1ons and also "gathenng sufficient ne1111 

fill the paper" Dr. G. W Frederick was evidently successful in this work f 
the magazine survived 

Today we have better fac1lit1es for securing news Hundreds of pages fr 
news services, press agencies and other sources pour into this office ci, 
week Yet our most important news reporters are the 33 synod co"!"' 
spondents who serve as our eyes and ears in all parts of the Lutheran Chi 
in America. Some of them have been with us for a long time and have earn 
our "disttngutshed service medal." Three of these veterans recently relil 
qutshed their posts, each after about 30 years service- Dr. A. Kenneth He\\'. 
of South Carohna, Dr. Arthur Yeagy of the Central Pennsylvania Synoda:::i 
Dr orman Berner of Eastern Canada. We gratefully salute these three P 
all the others who are faithfully helping this magazine grow in circulan;; 
and in service to the church. 

- ALBERT P. STACDf~I!.• 



II. 
• 
Ill 

-

Because of you a young 
mother 14·alked ten hours--u:ith 
a babv strapped to her back- to 
get to the hospital. .. 

It was a hot humid morning. 
The sun I.las beginning to beat 

merc ilessly. and the humid air 
hung heavy O\er the dry and 
dustv hospital grounds 

A crowd of 5C\eral hundred 
persons milled about. their 
sandaled feet stirring up small 
eddies of dust as they waited 
their turn at the out-patient 
clinic at Curran Hospital. in 
the ullage- of Zorzor. Liberia. 

Among those l.learv folks I.las 
Gama,. a young mother. who 
spent ten hours--on foot
making her journey to Zorzor. 
with her listless and fe\erish 
baby strapped to her back. 

Gamai I.las seeking healing 
for her child. a child l.lho
incidentally- -was one of the 
1.200 babies born at Curran 
Hospital last year. And. nol.l. 
Gamai was returning to the 
place "'here she kne"' her child 

would be helped. 
o less than 40.000 Liberians 

U-ill e,perience the healing hand 
of the Great Physician this year 
at Curran Hospital as medical 
personnel minister to men. 
l.lOmen. and children in the 
name of Christ. 

all of this because of you 
It's your gifts to bene\'Olence 

that enable your church-the 
Lutheran Church in America
to make this healing ministry 
possible. 

And. if you didn't make it 
possible. Gamai- and 40.000 
others-would ha\e no place 
to turn for medical care. 

o. e\en though Gamai had 
to walk those ten hours. she 
could look foraard during that 
long and lonely trek to the 
healing hands U-hich reached 
out to her and her child at 
Curran Hospital. 

Remember Gama, and her 
child as you put your offering in 
the offering plate next unday 
morning. 



first Aid for Lutherans. 
Disability income insurance that pays if you become sick or injured. 

Thmk about this 
How much does 1t cost 

you each month to cO\er Just 
the bare necessities') The 
essentials . like ~helter. foo<l. 
clothmg. utilities. Think about It 

No\,. sa) your paycheck stops 
\,\ here do you get the mone) for 
those essentials') 

But wait a second. you're thml-.mg 'Jou \\Orl-. har<l . 
You\ e got a good. secure job Your paychecl-. isn't 
gomg to stop commg 

True enough 
Unless you become sick or inJure<l for a kngth) 

period. That's the catch 1 t's also the reason \\ e urge 
you to consider protectmg )Our mcome in ca\e o(a 
lengthy sickness or inJUr) 

The protection Is disabilit, mcome in~uranl.'e \\ e 
call 1~ Fmr Aid for Lurhaa,is. Because if )Ou're s1Ll
or tnJured and you can't work. the fir~l kind of aid 
you 're gomg to need 1s mone) . 
• Sources 

I 1951 Report of \1 orraht, and \1orb1d11,. J94t.-JQ4Q L;Jumare 8Js,c 
Tables 

But nov, you're probabli 
thinking - a length} 

sickness or JnJury. Chances 
are 1t \\On·t happen to me + \\ell, chances are 11 rrray happen 

to ,ou If \Ou're a man 35 or older 
the o<lJ-, are one in three that you 1.ill 

~uffer a <l1sabil1t\ that will last 90 days or longer 
bdon.: \ ou reach 65 • 

Or p·ut 1t another \\ay If you're a man 35 or older. 
the chances of a disability lasting 90 days or more are 
nine times greater than the chances of death before 
age 65 -
~ .\nd. get this. The chances are e\en higher for 

\\0mL0 
If ) ou earn an income, protect It Get more infor

mation about \Al's d1sabil1t) income plans b) send
ing in thL coupon bdow. 

Remember, if your paycheck stops. the fi rst thing 
,ou·re going to need i~ financial first aid And \OU can 
get it \~1th Firw Aicl for Lwhaans. • 

~ 1~64 (omm1ss1oner·, Disah1h1, T•hlc, AAL ·, 1965-1911 aec last lJlli, 
-i>tc T uhlc, 

common liuman 
Worth ···•::,-•.. 

Aid Association for Lutherans Appleton,Wisconsin:::;fa(~raternalife Insurance 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

;lea~~ ha\e my AAL representative pro\1<le me information about F1nr Aul for Lurhaa111 ... I
sa 

I 
It) mcome protection from A1<l A,;soci:.ition for Lutheran<,. 

Name __ _ 

Address_ 

CJLL 

I'm a member of 

Phone 

State 

,,ongrc~auonJ \.It\-) 

Mail to Aid Assoc1at1on for Lutherans Appleton, Wisconsin 54919 
TL 3·16•77 




